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4 fl SELMA. ArABAMA, THURSDAY, MAY 22. 1879, 
s of o Souther ry n Baptist / 

3 

* Gonvention | missiok , Fasors ot Bo me, oF in 
wm ty 

dante, , Ga, May 8, 1879 5 or ogo Eo ncte, only 1 

pnty-fourth annual session | sh ‘and ' American, North and | 

itherh Baptist Convention 
| South There are 15,000" ‘converts 

the First Baptist church of 

at 10 a, m, 19-day, the | 

Protesta 

Dr. Boyce, in the chair 
the power of J sus’ name” 

the ro3’ Psahm read, and 
p, of Va, offered or : 

THE ORBANIZATIO 

of the Copv ention resulted | in the re’ 

election of Dri I. P. “Boyce to the 

Presidency, apd for Vieg Presidents, 

Tixethren Jeter, Crane, | Levgrin “and 

Coke, and Brethren Dobbs and Tan- 1° 

ner were Sigcted Becretaries, 
* 

            
  eli 

made a good 1 to the Sak hath 
School to whieh * children and old 
folks listened with interest and. profit. 

At the hour aahotited for predching’ 

a large congregation had assembled, up’ “and the: ! ‘genetal make op of 

to whom Bro.' Hendon preached an | my old driny chaplain, J. J. B. Ren- 

excellent sermon; Theme: Reconcilia- |fvoe, of Talladega, Ala. We need him 
tio. “After the sepuion a collection | for a city pastor, or a “general work- 

was taken ‘up for State! missions, and “er among the: hundred and twenty 

six or seven dollars was the result, five thousand Baptists of Texas, : 

a Our meeting was very interesting, and " Pexas has over a thousand Baptist 

| while we continue [to keep up the in- preachers, but there is always gopd 

terest whichhas den manifested at | oom for such workers as brethren 

: our two Tast meet gs, we shall hope | Crumpton aud Renfroe. | 

| to see a chgnge in the condition of EB HARD, 

Th wie that fF * | affairs in’ or mide We need a Pilot Point, Denton Co., Texas ' 

Fihly pilgrimage. . -| change, the cause of [bur Savier de- mmr A Are 

‘And yet i : hand: sped | in fland mands it. May the Lord hasten the ORDINATION. * 

- They sit z out on the land} |," © A | 

i the incensé of their Worn timg when. it may Come, oS NE Ww HQP E Ci a 
i Te Taras rr. / IURCH, 

. Adcording + to previous arrange- le 

fo 

and said: 
ments, and by the request o oe 

e reque ! New comed to the chair which you have 
hope church,’ Brethren J. H. Colley, : lon AN aR ‘ Eva 
G. W Giegorw and Wm. R so long fudly filled. Dr, B, 1s very 

». WwW, Gregory an 1. XW ; 
; 2d eo Ih Ross) were corpulent;) Whereupon Pr. Boyce 

present, and constifuted a presbytery | rotorted: | “The brother from Vir 
for the ordination of Bro. Wm, Up~} .. .. . i ER Te to i TIAN ginia is more his length 
shaw to the Gospel ministry, | Bro. than his 1 J. is ver 

: ; g $ + 18: NC 

Colley was chosen moderator. | Bro. tall) H 

Colley réad the first A ftef After p 
ofthe 3d chapter of Paul's Ala. t} n 

3 re i id, 1C¢ 

to Timothy: “prayer by Bro. A . . 
Sah 3 o'clock, 

ley, ‘of Harmony church. 

shaw then related his 

1 and call’ to 

which was satisfactory 

of the brethren. 

ro RAR ON es op — py 

LOVES SUNSET. 
  

fed Tex, hey we feel free to ay, Proceedings 

come.” But, Bro, Editor, will you 
not allow me to kay “just this little? 

 Tdo believe Texas will suit the | “huild 

(HAS. G. WHITING. | 
Dr, Hillyer, of Geor “suggested 

that ithe preceded by the’ 
meter doxology.| - = long 
The: President | havin in- g been in- 

structed te send 4 suitable telegraphic 
response, sent “Psa. 110." 
dDY% chenor, ‘of plabama, pre. 

eport on| Fratetnal Co- -opets: 
dt 15 as WS: 

“of ideas had sire eid hened us. Who 
that attended the & reat International 
Sunday School (lodvention, in. this 
very house: last year, > did not go 
back Rlome strengthened, and. with 
therr hearts glowing with Jovel So 
with the meeting of | the young 
men of the country | dn Rich- 

L mond last! year, So - it shall he 
with the meeting contemplated in 
these resolutions. Then, whatever of 

rah bitterness may Pave rankled, and 
on : { whatever feelings may have existed 
ions of our {will be crushed, and the North and’ 

, | South will be, one jn Christian love 
{and co ioperation/ “We will ome 
bik hime, ‘N rn retin will 

to co-operate ge ‘home fromrtich a 1 meeting sifong 
n romating thet e pare candiisbeiidy Jn : 

r own. mand for HL rs quill Bow) fronpar? Fis 

1h. wrth JOEY Toe 

but bells 
dA a 

twilight through ol shades 
ipl€S slowly fades EN 
he cottage ‘doorwybsit 
hy changing love and wit; # 
iach other's'eyes | = 

fond looks of sweat onto. 
| a5 if each haart $0 went’ 

. In sympat *twould break «. 
Were nat : 

Its et andi its prise, 

L Gray ix his & 
And o'er his wifukled cheek alk | 

The hope pet iL hours of gracioufy 
: ~ The ¥ # of uses of strifg 

1 ipgering months af 3 
Gray ard nt 

hrow and lipand © 

The tw 

of the So 

met with 

this city, 
President, 

“All hail. 

was’ sung, 

Bro. Tyres 

' ny 

      
5 ot the ‘most encouraging 

He rejoiced in the co 
on of the prospect. Men vat 
young men Yo’ take up he - 
“push it. Money was need 

reverend hairs, - Ll   
Time 

Ct” 
4 : 

PH   Ne 
be 

orgoL.t Lebo 13) + Diy Rove 

irven, who prom 
C0 

with us, bist failed from some ¢ juse. 

At last ae counts he was sick. 

all an X10us to see h 

re larger contributions to con- a oe 

more ¢ cffic tently the great work potter Of, th 
/ church) 

Dr. Give. B. 
siomary LOI Italy, k 

and said: I lam: afraid to begin to 

speak al this Lite hour. The cong gre- 

gation is wearied by a protracted ses- 
sion, but if they were willing to hear 
him he woul Ide glad. He “said that 

he did Hot feel worthy of ‘being re~ 
garded ¢ returned missionary 
same sense with Bro. Craw ford. 

went tel C hina when Bro; T.) 

Was a toi He hid spent the flower 
‘of his 1m}: wmhood as a V Irgini: a pastor, 

pd had given himiunexpected pleas. 
fire in bringing z him/ again among his 
re hen Hemig ht net be! demon= 

 sfratiy e in manner, but he loved the 
bre thren, and- hau mi oe sed them sol} 
often, And as he stood before them 
he felt ins pired by ‘the remembrance 

: that P: aul and Barnabas stood | 

Dr. [the Brethren and told 
which wds | Lord had done for them when, they 

of the two ‘were sent out on a missionary tour by 

Dr.|R. Fur- [the ghur¢h at Antioch.» His position 
he’ Conven- hy id been: very 

Of mempries that wandér wild, 
“Dr. Boyce, you are wel- 

Smile bak at he |, like child to child, 
A ldbe tha ; ried and trua. 

Now both the quis 
Aloft to, God theh 

The notes of 

© And “Bango 

: Or Chi 
What matt 

- 

q 
And his of hazel, free/from a the 

he We are 

n gis ig 

at some, convenient time and plac; a 
meeting of representative men: from 
all sections of m. 

R. B. KENNEDY. 
th, RRA : 

Missionary y Tour. 

retumed mise 
k the stand, Teasdale offered the! following Payler, 

ution, which was adopted: . 

ved, T hat a committee of one 
each State be ap pointed to take | 
cansideration the) subject of 

agélicies in ¢ onfec tion with the, Home 
anf Foreign Boards, and report, a 

as practicable. 

® this point Bro. G. R. 
Ria, presented a co 
the Georgia‘ State 
ing the Southern Baptist Con- 

fn of ‘the action taken by : the 
Fenrgii Capvéntion in regard to 
holishment. of agenciesiin that 
except the ey of ithe Sec- 
of the Staté Board, whose duty 

iil be to work infconmeati: ion with 

8:' to | procure funds (for the 
iS, 

i 

'g voices lift 
shrift: 

Fu Mear”’ arise, 
ats up tothe skies 
waiting Gry. 

r if the tunes are sad? 
They kno ug all théir heart is glad; 
They in eir Father hears above 

- The feeble sound the keynote, Love, 
That Lifgs their notes on high! 

it ~arost h 

perished upon gg 
up’ their hands a 
controller of 

the land— would 
and? tales of outrage 

of no more. At times, 
would rise into heigh 
that: would thnil 

auditors. Inmiposi 
wielded with my 
great speaker grew wa 
vocacy of the resolutions.” 

Dr. Broadus moved to aménd. 

striking out the second and third. tc 
olitiens, And, he tho 1 ht it bis 

ty to state hig reasons for it. In 

that was do eloquently said | he agree 
in spirit ‘Bodies h: 1d been appointed 

bear’ fraternal to 

North, rand th 

te : our common country, 
to devise and propose such plans of 
co-operation between this Conven- 
tion and other Baptist bodies of the 

United States, hs may best contribute 
to the more effici¢nt of the 
Baptist brotherh 

Re solved 
ern brethre 

the five bret 

x 

noted for 

yreadth.” (Dr. AR td 

Baptist: 
“in the C3 

as pleasant and be 

found many looking 

Dear 

churches 

fy to the 

naan Association’ 
I 

for opportunities 

»'da good. Many wide-awake Chris- 
tians arg in this part of my 

abot. 

a 

visit 

iced by It, 

puld he heard: 

11 the 
working 

é 

Ww 

seven verses 

letter 

Col= 

Up~ 

¥ CX 

ayer by Dr. 

ony ention adjourned 

Tichenor, of’ 

"till w neficial to me. s first] 
I'hi Ji il in « Cal 

a ad 

3 
is £21 CREE a 

. i 1G EE great OAV TO i 

metaphors we 

ase our Noh 
0 11S 

Ie otited by this 
Canvention, be ¢ ety owered to act on. 
our behalf in making all prfeliminary 

}argangements ** necessary to such a 
mmgeting, and that the presidents or 

executive boards of such State Con- 

ventions and General Associations as. 
coroperate with this «Convention be 
reque sted’ to appoint. wot exceeding - 
ten brethren, each, to represent such 
bedies in that meeting. gle 

in the 

. He 

1. 

tne 

ng Mel of 

nmiinication 
Convention, 

  

en Opt 

EE ———— 

commumCATIONS 

p. m. 

THU RSDAY AFTERNOON, 
- Bro. 

Christia 

the ministry, 

to the minds 

Bro. Ross then ex- 

amined the church in reference’ to 

Bro: 

character. 

{ 

 ¥ 
He ITC Gap 

$ 
i 

3 

ry 
w 11 five 

tt 

Convention met pursuant to ad- 

nower 
i 

as 

field of 

are some sleeping   Also, there erence 

rer ih the ac 

‘soundly tl 

while Jesus, “abo 

from them, offered 

praygr: 

Prayer was offered by a 

of Ky. -Dr. 

the following resoly- 

h were adopted: 

journmen % 

Dt. Bakei 

Ala, 

tions whi 

by 

S, as Meeting in the Bigheo 
Association, 

“District e three disciples, 1 

? it a stone's cast” 

that memorable 

it be possible, let 
‘A king could de- 
tment - than I re- 

and 

Ruhamah in time 

and big-hearted 

Valdrop, preach a 

e ‘parable of the 
)e writer preached 

Tichenor, of 
3 

red   offe 

di 

1and 

an- 

Upshaw's . qualifications 

I. DP Norri 

swered for the church giving 

faction. 

oF ather, if 

' &c. 

sire {mo better tred 
eived ‘from the d 

I reached 

to hear that warm 
‘Bro... A.J. 

good sermon ofi th 

njust steward. Tt 

at night and: the n 

27th! The excellen 

Bro. Mii M. Wood, 

night. My home 

W's-during my stay 

: Monday morning, in company with 

brethren R. J. Wal and William 

Wood, (generous hearts! we steered 

our course for Trussville, which pldce 

we reached in time {to preach on the 

resurrection of the dead. 1 was the : 

guest af Bro. Talley at this place, Autanga Go. Ala, May 3, do y. 

Jho.yith his excellent lady, mademe | “The undersignef Commitee te 

rr Sik with kinderrelitient, { Spactfu , brepiort s fol 

ro. I. weht with® ub to Central, from : sb 

r way to Spring- 

kd Bro. T. V. B. 

Dear Raptisto—The The district meet- 

_ing of this association was held with 

me Pisgah church, Choctaw county, 

Ala., on the 27th, 28th, 29th and 3 goth 

of March, 1879. : 

Thursday,the attendance was small, 

and those present. thought it best to 

defer organizing till Friday, and after 

.a good talk from Bro. C. Owen, they 
returned to their homes. _ In the af- 

ternoon | Brethren M. T. Martin and 

0. D. Bowen arrived from Shubuta, 

and as they could not remain longer 
than 12 olclock Friday, some of us 

decided tp get the: neighborhood: to- 

“gether, and } ligve Bro. Martin to preach; 

and by 71 (o'clock ‘a good crowd had 

collected, to, whom he’ preached an 

excellent sermon; one of those:soul- 

comfortiy g sermons that make one 

feel that, agh the path of lifé is one 

i plation, yet.it is. riecessd: 

ry ‘which all be revealed in us. > 
orning, 9 o'clock. The 

meeting as organized, by electing 

Eld. A. 'Daughety Moderator, and Rl 

B.i Kennedy Clerk. An. essay . was 

then read by the writerson the duty 

“of pastors to their churches, and of 

churches to their pastors: This essay 

was discussed i in a spirited manner by. 

those present. They all thought this 

one of the most important subjects of 

the day, and that neglect of this duty 

"was the great canse of the deplorable 

state of the church at present. Our 

pastors and churches seem not to real- 

izé this important duty over this way. 

I hope the day is not far distant when 

it will be otherwise. We listened to 

a sermon) preached by Bro. Martin at 

12 o'clock, on the church and its im- 

portant mission in this world. 

: Afternoon session. Bro. B. F. Hen- 

‘don, 6ur| evangelist, having arrived, 

5 was invited to take part with us, and 

5 i, his name enrolled. Bro. H. C. Ma- 

+ son then read an essay on “What is. a 

Bible Sabbath School?” The discus-. 

sion of this subject was very interest- 

Whereas, The time has come when 

all who believe in Jesus should work 

mightily from the deliverance of ¢he 

nations fqr the bondage of sin, when 

the voice jof Divine Providence calls: 

us to greater sacrifices and nobler ef- 

forts to secure the triumphant com- 
| ing of His kingdom, and 

Whereas, The cordial co-operation 

of. the Baptists of these Usited States 
would tend greatly to promote their 
efficiency in this grand work; and 

Whereas, The love of Jesus and 
he wants of dying men that, allow- 

ing “the dead past to bury its dead,” 
we, leaving the things w hich are be-{ 
hind should press forward. to deliverte 
the kindreds of the earth from igno- : 
rance and vice, and bring them into 
the liberty wherewith Christ is able, 
to set then fe e—therefore, 

Resolved, That five brethren be £ 
appointed by. this Convention to bear | 
to our. Baptist brethren of the North: 
ern States, at their approaching anni ji 

SXpRossion sof pur. drgternd : 

Bro. 5 

111 

i 

this’ cup pass’ 

z   
satis~ 

fo f 
LH 

\ it 41 goods results. He 

wag in favor of ition when it 
was wise and good. But he did op- 
pose union of the grea A, bodies North 

and South. 
( 

greetings 

bof this was submi 
flale's committee, t 

the Secretaries 
" After prayer by 

bof Sou ith C arol ina, 

adjourned to meet 2 

! before 

tted| to them what the 

J 
Bro. Gregory then praceed- 

hn the 

hEists. 

c gar brethren Macs i m., to- IMOTrow, 

Dr. Baker read the report on Afri- 
in Mig jsions: African missions have 

a pet whiarc laim upon the Baptists of 
thie Sotith. The importation. of so 

na fare ans to this country he re- 

garded: as a providential ‘dispensation, : 
it brough it thousands to a knowled ge 

off the Gospe : and will result in the 
broader introduction of the (Gospel 

into * Africa, the return of 
¢ Dark as Africa has been, a 

brighter future awaits her. The 
rapid changes whi¢h are taking place 

both, within and without Africa favor 
this Bi] Pposi ition. But to the Ameri- 

can missionary there are difficulties 

to be encountered, such as’ climate, 
ignatance, &c. The report is an 
elaborate discussion = of this inter- 

sting question, and was unanimously 
ad ip ted by the Convention. 

| After prayer by Dr. Jeter, 
Jntions adjourned till 8 p.m, 

capac ity. 
rae” error we: a 

‘Mission Board wereleloquently advo- 
The claims of the Home 

cated by Dr. Ha wthporne, of Ala, and 

Dir. Hatcher, of (Va. The one su- 

per in eloquence, the other inimita= 

ble in wit. A: very! larg collection 

wasitaken for the aed - Prayer by 

Dir, Sumner, of Ala, $ 

5. VTURDAY-THIRD DAY. 

He Convention met at g o'clock. 

P rayer by Dr. J./'T| Robert, Au- 

| gn After “the ¢otrection: of the 

mi inute s the Conv entio n proceeded to 

business. | 

Bro. Qua the President of the 

Georgia Bap tisk Convention, (Col. 

‘was rec ved and cqrdially welcon ned 

tod seat in the Convention, 

ed to examine Bro. Upshaw upg 
Tn od Bu 

Articles of Faithy § hele by Ba 
He gave satisfaélic The pt 

tery then proceec ad to laying 

hands. - pray 

presentation of 

harge by Bro. Gregory. 

sisters. [] 

man, 
esby- 

Ci 

bon’ of 

Bro. 

fanios and 4 8 

pec uliar, and some- 

Afi 1107 and gonsy il1- 

he 

15 had to 

lation we re the direct tendenc oi 

these resolutions. | ‘They a me 

nothing | else. If: an withing + 

this was intended, then: it could 

done by the Boards. Better forget 

the! “"bloos ly ¢hasm,’ "by sa Ying noth- 

ing about it. If the resolutions were 

ddpted they would be the cause 'of a 

great effect, and that effect would 

be union: and-onc e eh North and 

South together and roots of discord 

would De struck, run back 

through the far past. He did not 

desire re-union. | 1 {any men of the 

North did, and they would construe 

these resolutions. as bringing about, 
this very thing. - He felt, that pro- 
longed discussion of subject 

wou ud do no ¢ good. : is 

. Jones, of Virginia, | spoke in 
he's same ling with Dr. Broadus. He 

OF {ETB wan oppURCY we 

the measure, but he now favored: it. 

He saw good in it.  Itwas peeded to © 

rrosecute success ully the public ation 

work, and the education of the freed 

men. He did not want to see the 

resolutions balked. Gener rally he 

would follow Dr. Broadus blindfold- 

i¢d, but here he must disagree, = 

I'l Prof. Callow ay agreed . with Pe 

= Foadus’ views, in a few pe ri nent re. 

marks. : yo : 

Rev. E. C. Wheerdon, of Cincinnati, 

felt a delic: acy obtruging his re— 

midrks. He 1s a Northe m man. Re ar- 

ediNorth: educated theré& But.bret 

ren of the present genera tion may’ do 

asthe y. hike. 44 he was coming a 

class of younger mefi w ho would by : 

fect wh it is prop yosed in the origindl 

resolutions. The ice must We Jt—bit- 

terness must perish. However, 

did not favor consolid: ation. 

Bro. Ragby, of Kentucky, 

that the Yesoltions be re-read, 

after he had fully understood them, 

he said that he NS oferce d them as they 

stood. . He thought that the fears of 

consolidation were groundl ess. We 

need help. from the Nbrth without 

referenc e to org: inic union. 

Gov. Brown Peaid that lie came in 

only to be instructed by wiser and 

y A bec ame; a 

C 10a plan, ito : 

3 ahd ‘do what usually 
; bia a Board. Has often been 

eipba rragsed by problems and ques: 
tions of vesed nature, yet he Has 

be a faithful representative 
ern Baptist Convention, 

been deluded: by rose 

appearances, and things that 
| When reproaci hed in Italy by 

ng | other missionaries, for being so re- 
stricted in his expenditures, he would 
tell them that he representéd an im- 
poyerishad people. He has stood 

-alone an Al nerican Baptist and 
force of af 

# - 

has felt: the 

latrtudi tharianis SI. 

  Ordination r by 

3 ible and 

The right 
i 
i 

“11 

NIGHT SESSION. |” SSlona 
1Y 

8 

Calley; 
. Arse funds, 

ort of 

rc 
ext day—Sabbath 

b 
3 d been ap 

Dy Lowery 

ithe 
tion sermon 

Furman, 

was select: 
of Johm, Sth. 

. Ww ingite, Ww ho. hs 

ed, having d lied, | and 
Blternatc, bei ng ab 
) cag hing the Conven 

5 ned to Br. 7: C 
arol ina. His te sit 

m | the third Epistle 
dt was alucid and prac tic cal flatter. 

bir fion of our duty n pro P ag 

uth of the Son of God. ! 

PRED A Y— SEC OND 1 
vention met at ¢ ay 

vices were conduc ted 
Dr. Cuthbert, of 

gn, D. C., offered prayer. 
0 proved utes 

it nx sy, AY a 

> 

longs Ho a 

ait youhg preacher, 

preached S 

was at Bro. 

8 ty 

} 

“hand of fellowship was then exténdec 
and benediction 

by Bro. ‘Wm. Upshaw. 

! oot. J. H. CoLiEy, 

AMES WALKER, Clerk. 

AE — 

RESOLUTIONS, 

sunday 

AJ 
at Ruhamah, 

: 

work 
. 

= 

- 

x 

-® 
by the presbytery, 

IC ) LOT 

Pa thi OY ma- §. 

Ol. 
ny. 

i   Mod > 

whic h 

1 
i   

» 
¢ DAY. 

R elig- 
by the 
Wash- , 
After shock of 

the npt only thad to 
gran Latholl 

na o 1 1K 

ffmly. 

1%, H ARMONY CHURCH, | 
1. 

as 

dic ok ar 
at 
the     He 

onibat infidels and 

AA 

has 
Y 

: 

the Con- 

18esS. 

A resolution wis offe red by Dr. 

roadus, to [extend to all visiting | : 

i threh seats with us. ®| ofswn—mnpt only in numbers. but In 

ye Salidity an da qu ality. He has found 

A communication fom the Gener— i 

A comm wi : very li ttle toleration for Baptist prin- 

sembly of the Presbyterian 

al Assembly ¢ cijfles in i aly. + In insisting , upon 

church was read by the p re sidenit, 0- ecaniti Pt  thevtree 3 iniciples 

{ Ok TN 10 ’ f i ge 

leiting fraterna and Christian co0p- : : 

eration in Be a gto ,the minds of which nfiric : ra  e 

the masses the importange of obsery- 641s fi H : ity, It : : h 
Pe 11st nit HACEs 1 e 

ing the: Sabbath. . The reading cre a+ we. ishian) ’ I \e from the | 

ted a profor nd impression, and the | prineiples as far 25 possible frem the 

tter was submitted td, comm itt o Roniish flue nce. The bn ding of 

ne of ; al , State] pio the Rome chap el was at ong tithe 

i one trom. Cac 
1 

a 

5 desire; but ts hear 

On ‘thotion of Dr. Crane, of Texas, Ih i ot i Jes ~ L hn wy 
11s “ SUC, Nd Lie 

a committee of five ware appointed ¢ thats pasLic, } ¢ 

f inate new Boards. and ‘he wan 1s nice, neat chapels for 

0 NOH ili ¥ © komt the mission stations. 

The resolutians ‘of Dr. Whitsitt on Hit the, [sian ake a detailed discrip- 

the catechism, having been made the |” r gaye = bec) 

order for ro o'clbek, when tion: of his labors and the work which 

Sp a ed: Dr. w hitsitt: s said: Jad been done. | At Himes the Con- 

RELY “vention was thrilled by His fecitals. |" The hour for spepial dor havine 

That he wished to impress ppon the The wor + as 1 evessarily dow, It| 
B 

‘Convention the impoxtamce; ‘of these red and Had to be fone plod- arrived, 9)% a.m.) J entered upon the 

resolutions. “He thought the anc ent’ was lar £8 and, hic PIOF 1 conghderation af the report rendered 

landmarks of the Baptists were too dirvgly., Great rev olutions are pro-}; in by Dr. Tichenar; on yesterday, 

lator lost sight: of: Import: ant among y ded fox by a junc gr of ‘eras. : put { on Fraternal Co- operations Enter- 

He churches now dotting that fair : 3 

he he preparation of the gate— the churenes Bt hss ing upon the discussion, 

theninis the prep: nd famed land wer for the tes- . ; : 

cism’ contemplated in the resolutions Lang tamil He ae Dr. Tichenor said; That he would, 

» This } HDORY bf the truth as n in the beginning,  tpmove. some erro- 

offered by himself on yesterday.’ 18 Jesus. il 
Boy Se eto 

: REL : 

catechism had in wih elevation His remarks wore: well-timed, Sons fmpresss ns ii k oe as 

! 
tained remiave : i i aC 

of the children apd the 'servants 0 : : { th E 

our land. That his is ah old. Bap- Fmovet the Conyention to es resolutions. He disclaimed having 

OL 

tist landmark the speak ersould show phe coulf | 44 A pe at no- 1 J unseled with or [advised with any 

: : f | and heard him speak, with- 

from reference to the works | prepared | bls Th any Sin] in sym hy] tor his 

Dh jour ng | necting of the Conv eqtion, 

oe of | 
i 

mg the cause of Christ 

nd in all foreign lands. 

d, That we respec tfully 

uggest tc them the propriety of hold- 

ing, at sbme convenient time and 

place, a | fneeting of representative 

men from all sections of our common 

country to devis¢ pnd propose such 

plans as may best contribute to the 

more ‘effidient working of the Baptist 

brotherhgod to | the good "of all 

men and to the glory of our Re- 

deemer. 

Prof. ‘Whitsitt offered the follow- 

ng lution: That a catechism, 

containing the substance of the 

Christian religion for children and 

servants, be prepared by Dr. J]. L. 

Dagg, with Drs. J. B. Jeter, P. H. 

Mell, E. [T. Winkler, J. P. Boyce and | 

]. B.-Gambreli a committee of revis- | 

on. And in case Dr. Dagg ¢annot 

undertake the work,the committee on 

. | revision will proceed to do so, and 

publish the fsame as soon as prac- 

ticable. | 

Dr. Tupper read the report of the 

Foreign ‘Mission Board. The report 

opens with a reference to the calam- 

itous pravidenc es to which, as a peo- 

in promot in 

our own 4 
Resolve 

That this church, in severing the 

connection between her and Riev. G. 

W. Mills, which has existed for the 

past “eight years as a member, and 

for the past four years as pastor, does 

so with deep feelings of regret, and 

at the same trme Wwe extend to “him 

hence we made ou 

ville alone. Reach 

Movr, whose genialsmile agdin warm. 

ed the heart of this| After 

preaching at the church here, a good 

night's rest and plenty to eat, accom-, 

panied with kind treatment from Bro. 

Moorand his amiable lady, we left 

this thriving little town, and filled our 

other appointments to Salem, where: 

we met Bro. M. M. Wood again, with | 

pleasure, who, with myself, lodged 

with Bro. Jno. Murphy, and ate fish 

at Bro. Gray's. Bro. M's. children 

are missionary in spirit, for they help- 

éd us with some of] the needful. The 

brethren of - the Canaan Association 

did not send us away empty. 

There should be|a church at Coke- 

ton and Warrior. [The work at these 

places ought to be (vigorously prose— 

cuted. There is fearful and deplora-i 

ble destitution of [Baptist preaching 

in parts of my field. Will my dear 

brethren. pray for me? O, my insuffi- 

ciency for the work of an ‘ev angelist! 

However, | 

|] love to tell the story, 

w 

iy 
in Tealy' has 

> 
- 

5 

evangelist, b a 
Pi!   

our warmest regards, and say qur in- 

tercourse has been most pleasai, ‘and 

entirely cordial and agreeable. 

: Resolved, 1. That the love | which 

we still are toward our brother 

prompts us to recommend him with 

his family to the kind attention and 

regard of all persons, but, mdre es- 

‘pecially to Ghristians wherever God 

in His wisdom may cast their lots. 

~~ Resolved, 2.. That this church do 

“most cordially invite Bro. Mills to be 

with us at times, and upon all ioccas- 

ions, whenever it lies. in his | power 

o ldo so. 

: ‘Resolved, 3 That a copy of these 

resolutions be handed Bro. Mills, also 

spread upon the church book, and a 

copy be sent to the AL ABAMA Bap- 

&T for publication. 

at 

oI 

Re 

Vii 

; 
of 

in 

1 reso 

»     ne 11K 

i     asked 

angl 

il 18   
nd 

r 

brethren, either befor or sitce the 

relative 
C. Ab. AIR. 

1 

0 
| 
| 

| 
ing. 

* . church 

It was contended by those pres: 

ent that/a Sabbath School was a neces- 

sity; that our duty to each other as 

Christidns; ito our children; our obh- 

gations to our God; demand that each 

“organize at‘ once a Sunday 

School." Bro. Scott, one of the oldest 

‘ministers i in our association, Preached 

at night. = ; 

‘Saturday morning the mee fing was 

called ¥ order by the Moderator, and 

an essay, on the duty of churches to” 

meet, every Sabbath for worship. read. 

This essay was prepared by Bro. O. 

ID. Bowe¢n'and read by Bro. S. 0. Y. 

"Ray, Fo. Bowen having left for Shu- 

buta. | This essay condemned the 

practice of meeting one Sunday in four 

as. unsgriptural, showing that it was 

necessary to church obedience and 

, [progression to meet every Sunday. 

The essay was adopted, but I can’t tell 

“how 10hg it will be before our church- 

es ‘practice it. Custom is a hard thing 

to get id of. Bro. S. O. Y. Ray then 

read jan essay on the proper use of 

ih money This subject was discussed 

in‘aj N piried manner by Brethren 

Daug ty, Scott, Hendon and others, 

_and after its adoption it was request- 

ed for publication in the ALABAMA 

. Bart ST, 

a go sermon at 12 o'clock, on the 

_expertation of the righteous: “We 

look f ede better country.” 3 
moon session. 

in preparing subjects for 

next meeting, electing persons to: 

nd place of meeting. Preach- 
; ight by Bro. Mason; Theme: 

gression in the divine life.” 
Snday morning, ‘Bro. Hendon 

.Eyetywhere in 

Bro. Hendon preached us. 

| extending him 
The evening. 

"Twill be my {theme in glory, 

To tell the good old story, 

Of Jesus and his love.” 

J. E. Cox, F Zvangelist. 

Jasper, Ala., May 7, 1879. 
i er 

Eld. B. H. Crumpton in Texas. - 

There is no flattery in saying that 

thousands in the great State were glad 

of the recent visit pf this Alabamian. 

South, North-.and 

East Texas, he ii old , friends and 

| formed new acquaintances. He con- 

fingd his travel to railroad lines, and 

crowds heard him preach the old 

fashioned Gospelan all the routes. Of 

course your readers will justly ex- 

pect a synopsis of his Western trip. 

I heard him say the friends of the 

Azapaya Baptist ® were pleased to 

‘read an occasional letter from Texas. 

As he is an Alabamian, apd has been. 

to 'Fexas, such triends, no doubt, will 

enjoy what he has to say. 

Texas suits some people, and othe 

ers. it does not suit. The Baptists of 

Texas need Bro. C. to be a general 

organizer for one of our State bod- 

ies—ithe “Baptist State Convention” 

in South, or the] 

tion’ * of North Texas. Alabama can 

spare him, Texas needs him and I 

join others in this Empire. State in 

invitation. to: come 

West and bring his wife and little 

anes with him; 

‘the greatest Baptist State between the 

"gogEny. ; i 

, Texans do no often single out per- | 

sonal friends out of the State in their 

invitations, unless: ‘they have first vis- 

    
  

Family and soon began the (arts to | 

“General Associa 

iW, 
Committee, 10. E. Bats 

a 

Beware, of Catholic Servants, 

The Churcliman published the fol— 

lowing: which illustrates the] morals 

and designing work of Papists, and 

‘how they undermine parents with 

their children: 
A Presbyterian family, in Dublin, 

Ireland, of father, mother and three 

childsen, the parents pious and de- 
votedly attached - to their children, 

watched tenderly over their educa- 
tion and morals. : F 

About five years. ago a Roman 

Catholic servant was employed i in the 

lead the little ones away from Protes- 

tantisth. In 1874, the children aged 

thirteen, eleven and ten, were, with— 

out the knowledge of their parents, 

admitted into the Roman. Catholic 

church, by a father in a convent in 

Dublin, In 1876 they were tiken se- 

cretly in~a cab to Cardinal Cullen, 
who confirmed them. 

The deception was discovered by. 

| the father last February, 1878. For 
‘these four years the childrén have 
been at home, attending family wot- 
ship, going regularly to church and 
Sabbath-school, and never, by word 
or deed, giving any indication of 

what had taken place. 
. Trained skillfully in the art of de- 
ception by those who had Jed them 
astray, they lived one long protracted 
lie, in the sight of their parents, who 
had no ‘reason to suspect anything | 
wrong in them. When at lagt found 
out,- thdy denied’ everything. “Wel 
age Protestants,” said the three with 

voice. When, however, lying 
es of no avail, they changed their 

cry, and: alike with one voice exclaim- 
ds it were in union; 
“We: are Catholics? | We are Catho-   * 

ple, we have been subjected during 

late, appeals have reached the Board 

= adopted 

‘on the i 

the past year, but admonishes sub- 

mission to these, dispensations. The 

reports from the several foreign fields 

were never so encouraging, and the 

prospec ts never so ‘inviting. = Of | 

from Gr 

South 4 

eece, Cuba and Brazil. The 

American field asks to. be 

by the Convention as self- 

supporting. The demands for more 

iSSIONATIES INCrease TTom Af riva-and. 

China. |In Italy the work is steadily 

ncrease, . Dri Geo, B. Taylor 

evangelists, nine in number, 

are prosecuting their work with be- 

coming | earnestness in that fair but 

priest- -riddert land. There are over 

twenty mission stations outside the 

city of Rome. : 

Dr. McIntosh read the report of 

the Home Mission Board, 

* The report begins with ‘a reference 

to the | limited increase of receipts 

during the past year, This was due, 
partly.to the prevalence. of the epi- 

demic in the Southwest, which not’ 
only served to close up all the sources 

of revehue, but drew heavily upon 

the Board for relief. The report re- 
ferred favorably to the field recently 
‘opened up on the Pacific coast. Im- 

pressed with its importance, the Board 

has appointed Dr. Hartwell to the 

field 5 soon as sufficient funds can 
be raised for that purpose. 

MINISTERS’ INSTITUTES FOR. COLORED. 

: PREACHERS | i 

have assumed definite shape, and 

promise good results to that people. 

and his 

  

    Hes.” 

by Crosby, Ivey and: oth&rs, many 

centuries: ago. Notably among these 

was | the Ana ~+baptist’ Catec hism, 

which was. extant as parly as 1645. 

From the influence then exerted, and 

The hour of one having ar 

T lor 

ht. 

work. 

rived, fu rt ther remarks of Dr. 

were pofiponed till to-morrow nig 

i RID Ly AF TE RNOON. fe | 

a   from the: power always exerted by 

this catec hism, the'spepker proc ceded 

to argue its demand at present. Jt. 

helps. pastors and peorie to study, the 

catechism and to. be familiar with the 

truths of our principles inac atéchet- 

ical way, He did not propose thus | 

to set aside. the invaluable senes of 

International Lessons, but he. would’ 

hommind them, = But they 
ply exegetical; Ia the aRrechism we 

would secure doctrind in: sy stematic’ 

shape. He saw in | the movement 

good for the entire denominat ion, 

white and black, young and old. 

Dr. Mell suggested his] ‘inability to 

serve on the committee of Revision | 

of the Catechism, whereup on Pr 

Whitsitt was appointed in his stead. 

Dr. Crawford, miss 

ntiqn, and said; 

pleased to see} 

puthern’ Baptist 

ace once again. | 
been thus 

vitation ‘of the Cohve 

That he was greatly 

the brethren of the 5 

Convention face to 

But: three times had h   
privileged, and as he! was 'soon to re: | 

turn to, his distant; field, this, was, 

doubtless the last. He was grateful 

for the great kindness with whieh he 

had been rec ceived. At this point he: 

read a letter from the Baptist: church’ 

at Tung Chow, indidating the inter- 

est of the church in| the|; Convention 

and its proceedings, {ant} showing the 

increasing demand for reapers in the 

great harvest field of. eastern pagan- 

ism, He continued by ghowing the'} 

immensity of the work. 1 the. Chinese 

Empire, It has 309,000,000 Jnhab- 

itants. . They are not barbarians an 

savages; but civilized. He commend: 

ed the moral worth | of the missiona: 

ries, and assertéd that their claims     
Le 

The American Baptist Home Mission 
. 

  

‘'wefe as § urgent and deserving of est 

were Sim- 

1C levelgnd, Ohio. 

onary to C hing] 

was called to the stand by gpecial in-~ 

‘The {Convention met at 3 o'clock. 

Pr ayet by Dr. Tobey, of Alabama. ] 

“| The teport of the Treadurer of the 

I Southern. Baptist Conveqtipn | read . 

and approved. 
DT. Baker, 

vote for (Geo. W. Norton} 

Hille, for Treasurer of thé lf 3 

{ Baptis it & onvention. 
: 3. 

Dr: Brantley, of Baltimore, pre— | 

}ointud the report of the committee | 

who. were delegated to attend | the | 

Northern anniversaries last year. The 

com nitted tere cordially rede ed at 

The brethren of 

the , North cherish the profoundest 

interest in our work and entprprises. 

“They|manifested every possible kind: 

ness to the committee and gave then 

every| assurance of fraternal love. 

Pri Marston, the Supe .rintcndent 

of Freedmen’s Missions, wis inttg— 

‘duced ‘as the representative of the 

Home Mission: Society of the North. | 

He said that he had been appointed | 

several months ago, but was deterred 

from visiting the South by the raging 

scoutge of yellow fever. When he 

did: ¢ome, how ever, Marion, Ala. was 

his first objdctive point; and here he. 

was [cordially received by the breth- 

ren, land readily aided iw: his work | 

This was true of the brethren wher- 

ever the had been. He felt at home, 

among the brethreh of the South, 

of Kentucks): cast the | 

of Louis- 

Soythe mn 

‘the Northem Board. : 

: Ah interesting: episode w was the re— 

ception of a telegram from Dr. Yates, 

of Sangha China. It was "Psa. 

I 

MY Jeter moved that thanksgiving 

be offered right now on: behalf of 

Bro; Yates and his faithful cola: 

borers. il : 

i 
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f 
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§ 
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I 

i 

i i 

al-| 

though he was under appointment of |. 

to any! thi 

“the p 

hthe bondage of 

ng looking te 

tion of this body. F 

nlan embodied "in tl 

‘fhe ‘best possible 
adopted: for yeconc ili 

ENCES. 

re sponsible. His loy 

devetion to ‘its. inter 

and himself were b 

yassing years abat 

yea, 

and in the dark di ays 

when the clouds of 

heavy folds over 

saying, 

do not remember the 

cleave to the roof of 

Baptists of the 

which lie entombed 1 

cial fabric of the pas 

dear boys. 

to end? Sha}l there 

ness? 

concord, 

Shall there. be no 

operation among 

these United States? 

it existed to some ex 

| sh: all it never be full 

followers of Christ it 

He acknowledged to 

‘a Ayrong spirit in the 

toa, not in accor 

of God. Bat again 

had ap peared to 

bow he Saviour.in 

he pray ed fort 

deemed. In ¥ 

he fe 
those seeking 

Ge 

to save       
Fa 

had taught us that 

th 1at 

For the expression and spirit 

‘of these resolutions he felt person: ily 

vention was evinced in his 30 ye 

first entered it its honore 2d President 

they have strengthened it. 

loved it in the days of its prospegity 

it 

“If: 1 forget 

right hand forget her cunning, 

hear every day| about the 

| broad and deep, yawning between the 

United 

‘But is this thing never 

Shall there be no peace, no 

no harmony 

the 

dance with the W ord | 

him the vision of a | 

he harmon 

few of ‘this example 

. constrained to €0-0 

f death, 

mutual interchange 

y 4 ari 

fel thought the 

166 resolutions 

could be] 

ation of differ- 

alty to; itl 1e Con- 

ars 

ests. When he 

oys. Nor have 

ed that lové— 
He 

of its aflversity, | 

war hung : in 

He felt like 

thee, let my 
If 1} 

. let my tongue 

my mouth.’ " We 
“chasm,” 

States,’ In 

auch of the so-+ 

¢ and very many 

be no forgive 

ever again? 

unanimous cos 

¢ Baptists of 

He knew that 

tent to-day; but 

and free? As the 

should be done, 

the fostering of 

past, and ong 

and again there | 

.thsemane, "when | 
y of the re- 

perate with 

fallen men { rom 
Experience | 

better men, 

giv 
this subi Ct. 

interest. 

of this body it was {g exie md the Gos-’ 

pel of Christ. 

other people are 

world: 

Baptist family 

common platf orm of one 

faith, 
true, 

sgreat g grievances sdparation was hed 

essary 

abolishé d, 

longer sie 

ap 
vite them. 

aid in this. 

that aid. 

ultimate reunion basel 

ne 

gle over. this questi 

ish new arms lo politic 

that we should especi 

from the P 

cate colored-preag hers 

sadly needed 1 he show 

anecdotes, among. wh 

connection with the ps 

Winkler, in Charleston. 

 usion when he was 

colored brother, this 

in asking Divine 

Winkler, 

tongue on the lute of 

hang his jaws onde hat 

He wanted to see the 

fraternal co- -operation 

the 

not for the amended 

only co-operation, ang 

in a close argumiéntat 

pressing 
dience. 

been ‘kept away from 

But he cot 11d not refrain 

ing expression to this thoughts on - 

It was oneof paramoynt: 

If he understood the object 

Baptists more than any 

to do this for the. 

should the great 

me gL toge ther 1 

I ord, 

Inthe past, 

the South 

W hy | not 

ane 

one it 18 

the 

baptis: 
church of 

very bad been 

and these slaves. are no 

aves but freemen. They. ate 

yart of our society. ’ We. must Ele; 

‘The North proposes to 

I.ot us solicit and accept 

He pd the fea of 

BSS. 

i 118 not wran- 

S31 : 1Ce then sid 

+ 
L 

regard 

1 
101, 

ed co-operation. Of WIA 

it would Turn- 

yjans. He felt 

ally solicit did 

Society to edu 

That this was 

ed by several 

cl was one m 

storate . of Dr. 
On one QC 

to preach for a 

olored brother 

sing spon Dr. 

,otd, gune his 

je Gospel, and 
pofs salvation.” 

2 experiment of 

made. 
would vote for 

ation 

bled 
said: “0 1 

Hon, W. O. Tuggle 

entire s¢ 
form. He saw 
1 no union, 

rginia, followed 
ive speech, im- 
or the entire au- 
ed that he had 

Dr. Thomas, of V 

g with its pow: 
He i regrett 

    
} 

> ¥ 
: He aed on hn Rage, 

{lp   

pon the 

hi: ud : 

ries of resolutions, and 

But we do - 

so much of 5  
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We e wil end Avrapama Bare- 

TIST until January 1st, 1880, for 

- only “$1.40 do. | ‘Please . show this to 

your neighbors and ask them to 

_ sghscribe. 

| RATHER, 700 WISE, 

A corfespondent: of the Baptist 

Courier 14 S$ written ‘an article to ex- 
plain y. the parable 

and Laz 

  
    of Dives 

  

    “the Un- 

he says, 

alls it 

Bec ause, 

rus, Hec 

christian Parable,” 

our. L ord) “occupied Jewish ground,” 
and “clothed his. story with Jamil 

thodgh. erroneous statements!” / He 

declares that our Lord had “another 
thought in his find” but tedisprors; 

“God's favor while poverty and affic- 

© tion implied his 

= 

disfavor. 

Courier gorrespondent is wise a above 

what is written. Does not one-de- 

tract. from the authority of our Lord's 

words, who charges him with saying 

‘what he did not 'think,—with saying 

not only | less than he thought, but 

something quite different? We ad- 

miré¢ the modesty of a new spaper cor: 

respondent who undertakes to correct 
the “errgneous . statements” of the 

- great Fedcher. And we admire the 

 ertiliby of + an expositor who candraw 

but ohe thought—and that common- 

 place—from one of the richest para- 

bles of the New Testament. 
Ey | -—— 

  

  

7  DENOMINA TIONAL UNITY. 
: ; Segue 
The accounts from 

us assurance of a harmonious‘meeting’ 

of the Sofithern Baptist Convention. 

After an elaborate discussion ‘of the 

question lof | co-operation. with’ ithe 
Northern Baptists, the following res+ 

olution, which expresses the opinion 

Atlanta give 

of our people ‘upon the subject; was 

manimouly ladopted by the Conven- 
, tion on Saturday. 

Resolved, | That five brethren be 
appdinted by this Convention to bear 
to-the Baptist brethren of the North-. 
ern States, at their approaching anni- 
(VErsaries, expressions of our fraternal 
regard,” and |. assutanées that, while 
Jirmly holding to the wisdom apd poili- 
oy of pr eskroipg our separate orgamza- 

- Hon; we arerready, as in the past, to 
with them 

hla 

_co-operdte cordially 
HER & 

in: 

al 
in failure of the & 

   

  
The | 

: * the J&vish~errar that riches implied 

‘of 1880 must be adjust 
‘demands of the 

T pe 

THE SOUTH UND THE 
ale AGITATQRS.. a 

Thfecent labor convention held 
{atv ickshurg, assignhd the folowing 
as the cause of the stir among 

she laborers of the Mississippi ‘Val 

: The low price       

  

of cotton 

pop of last year; 

the ifrational system’ of Fplanting 

adopted in - seme sedtions, whereby 

labor was deprived of the intelligence 

to direct and ‘thé presgne ¢ of econo~ 

my to! make it. profitable; a vicious 

‘credit, foster! red by laws 

permitting ‘laborers a tenants | tb 

mortgage befare they were 

grown or even planted} apprehensions 
on the part-of many cg 

produced by insidious 

lated among them that 

    
system of 

1d 

grops 

lored people, 

reports circus 

their civil and 

: political - rights are.¢ndangered or 

likely to he: hurtful and false ramors . 

dil igently disseminated that, by emi; 

gration to Kansas, therzolored people 

would obtain land, mules ahd money 

from the government, Avithout cost to 

je independent 

“country 
themselves, and becor 

farmers; the many 

store keepers engaginglin the business 
of "salling whiskey td laborers and 
tenants, whereby theif morals. have 
been "¢otripted, their labor rendered 
insufficient and the pleasant relations 

between them and their landlords and 

employers destroyed. 

The conyention pass 
dengghcind any interference with the 

freedom of suffrage. and the unrek 
stricted « credit system based upon 

liens and nfortgages; and warning the 
colored people against false reports in. 

regard to the lands, mules and money 

awaiting them in Kansas. The right 

of emigration is. admitted, but not 

until the obligations into which the 

negroes have entered with their em- 

ployers shall have been discharged. 

The protest may be sensible’enough; 

but-we apprehend that fit will be un- 

heeded. by those Who | have taken it 
into their heads to 20, and also by 

those heartless politicians who are 
urging on the movement. The census 

ed to meet the: 
Presidential 

inge of popu- 

rn heart must 

  retail 
ed resolutions 

next 

election, by a great chi 

lation, and the Northe 

be fired by the spectagle of hungry 

and helpless fugitives from the South, 

who will be represented as the 
tims of financial and political oppres< 

Then Mr. Wm 

“stalwarts” wi 

vie- 

sion. 

and his 1 clamor fora | 

can keep the 

hrder, 

ith good prom- 

e Gen. 

sectional con- 

b elevate him 

strong president who 

rebel confederac y fin 

effort w ill be made, wi 

to giv 

new prestige by bitter 

‘and thus t 

again to the presidential chair. 

The South can do nathing to arrest 
a Loin 

ise of success, Grant 

troversy, 

des   

  

E. Chandler] 

| are a delusion and a swindle, wi 

thy their labor to’ the agricul 

{formed 

starving paupers. 

{1f the North can stand it, 

and the.f 

eiutien these clsewhere 

‘pear to sanction. 

and ‘that they should be taken away { 

EDUCATION OF THE COLOR- 

tic. 

   

The 
homes, 

548, 
ich 

those who are interested in the wel 
fare of the freedmen should not jap: 

| “It’ is an outrage 

fom 

ing 

firal 

fers made. them of lands, 
mules, and social equality, in Kan 

regions where they are contribug 

wealth of ‘the country, to be trins- 

into political pawns pnd 

rs. But if the black 

man gan-stand it, the white man ean. 

the Sduth 

can. £ : 
IW i   ED MINISTRY. , | 
myers J 

NUMBER 1V. 
a——————— 

THE OLD AND THE NEW REGIME. 
  

Le} us not be understood as de- 

preciating the value of the efforts: pre- 

viously . put forth - at the South] for 

ameliorating the condition of the colr 

ored people. 

an allusion should be made, althojigh 
even in this brief way, to evangelic 
enterprises sel on foot almost from 

the. Lime. hE the pa OR aR 

black man on this side of the Atlan: 

In 1673, the saintly Mr. Baxter 

devoted a chapter fo this subject, | in 

his Christtan Directory, ' In 1701 the 

Society for the - Propag: ation of the 

Gospel began to appoint missionaties 

for this work. Denomination after 
denominatiof successively undertgok 

vians, Methodists, Baptists. At ithe 

beginning, and during the! first. qyar- 

ter:of the present century, the subject 
awakened profound” ‘and ‘generaliin- 

terest among the planters. 

were established, tv chapels built, 

sionaries provided, special services 
permitted and even required. {Of 

course the law subsequently passed, 

ing” the religious education of the 
blacks to such lessons as could’be 

imparted through oral instruction, 

merely, interfered seriously with the 

work. Yet still through the ¢ atechigms 

something was done, and through the 

A friend told us 

hand, ke teaching, and weeping while 

he: taught them of Jesus, and they 

weeping while they responded. We 

might mention such cases of South- 

ern religious life as these, which ¢ ame 

“within our own rqnge of observ ation, 

A’ master gathered his numerous ser- 

vants at worship évery mbrning aft the 

blowing of the horn, and continyed 

this patriarchal custom for half a cen- 

tury. A minister now holding a dis- 

tinguished position at Baltimore,’ BYE 

fr 

“It 1s due to justice that 

{ has just returned home, 

it in America— Episcbpalians, Madra- 

Sc hqbols. 

mis- 

in & time of sectional agitation, liniit- 

niissionaries. of a 

scene he himself saw: a master seated! 

among his servants, catechism | in 

   

  

  nw, Ji 8S. Yarbro gh, | 
Your communication hay be én re 
ceived. will attend to it next week. 

| 

~Rev, Dr Hawthorne will deliver 
his lecture, ‘He trite to th yself,” in 

Evergreen to - marrow { Thufsdsy 
night. ; | 

«Elid. E. IF, Balier passed through 

Selma Tuesday on his return from a 
tour. through the Cahaba Associ ia- 
ation, : 

Ea Bro. 

preached aw 
on his recent 
Association, | j 

—We avy a number of interesting 

communications on hand that we are 
compelled tg lay over until a gubse- 
quent issue. | Be patient, brethren. 

b 

Ba 

W. Wilkes says that he 
py ning pounds of flesh 

tour through the Cary 

~The Baptist church in Golum- 
bus, Miss, 1§ prospering under the 
pastoral care of Rev. H. W_ Battle. 

| Some conversions have taken place. 
" —Bro. Baber gives a good report 

of the wheal and oat crops in Hale 
and Perry cdunties. Rust has made 
its appearance in the wheat in some 
sections. 

—The Re 
the Western 
etors are cl 
Seminary §6p 
ing; but that 

stitution §20p 

Viglous Herald replies to 
Recorder that its propri- 
arging thg - Thed@gical. 
50 a'year for advertis~ 
they are paying fhe In- 
a year, 

ain AN So sm HT ANA 
BApeist to any one ho 18 not now 
receiving it, intil Jan. 1st, 188, for 
only §1. Will not all our readers in- 
terest themselves on our behalf and 
send us as many names as possible on 
this offer? 

M. Lyles, of Carveliton, 
from a trip 

through the Eastern and Southern por- 
tion of Union Association. He did 
good service for us “and says he will 

continue to make the ¥eleims of the 
AL ABAMA _BarrisT a part of his 
work. | 

~Bro. (3. 

ort of the proceedings 
ern Baptist Convention, 
e our readers this week, 

was “written by Elder B. F. Ri- 
ley, of Bellville. We expected. to 
publish the proceedings in our last 
issue, but the¢ copy failed to reach us 
in time. 

—Eld. ].| P. Evert, of Union 
Parish, La.,| was in our office this 
week. He Is a native. of Alabama, 
but has bedn in Louisiana for 31 
years.” The/Arapama Baptist will 
visit him regularly hereafter, and we 
hope to have an occasional dot from 
him for our columps. 

— Bret ren Holifield and Ho Tl 
Curb were ordained to the deacon- 
ship at Fellowship church, Perry Co. 

—The rej 
of the Sout! 

which we giv     
last Sundgy, by Elders E. F. Baber, 
District, i and W. A. Bish- 
op, pastor. of the church.. Brethren 
Holifield and Curb are both young 
men. Their fathérs were deacons of 

| the same churcl h. 

~The present sanitary condition 
of New Orleans is said to bé dread- 
ful. The Potters Field 1s an Acel- 
dama, where six persons are buried! 
in one graye, and the ground is 
strewn with the sad relics of mortal- 
ity. The Hogs sometimes gety into 

rion: | three of i Pi were, © 

‘baptisms reported, 

    

   

So to 

speak. The time does gk 2 all 
the graduates # be i, The; 
graduates and their be 
follows: J. 8. Dill (Ala, | “Veneer. 

ings" J. H. ‘Eager (Miss) “Cong | 

tions to the Discovery of Truth; 2 

P. Greene (Mo.), “Christian Man. 

hood;” A.J. 8. Thomas (3.0 2) Fal 
en Ministers; H. ' Tupper, vas, 

“Bows and a  Theladd esies 

were warmly received, dnd | ‘ealled | 

  

forth from the lndics § some handsome | 
Hi 1 > 1 § 

   
bouquets, : 

After del ivery of diplomas to, F ng- 

lish graduates and full graduates, 

came Dr. Boyce's parting words; Hel 

expressed deep soligitude for. the wel- 

fare ‘and spiritual success of those 

who now bid adied to the Semjnary. 

He tenderly exhorted then t6) aith- 
fulness, ‘and urged that ministerial 
success lies mot in. the number of 

tant positions occupied, but in the 

amount of holiness developed in the | 

souls those - committed . the. 

preacher's care. ,, This wise counsel 
must be long remembe red by the stu- 

In all that our belovei Pres- 

of 

dents. 

devotion ta the storead of truth whieh 
has caused him to give his purse and 
his life to the work of estab ishing 

the Seminary, ©. Lo i 

1 have mentioned the homes of the 

full gr raduates. { The English gradu: 

ates are twa froth Ala, two fram S. 

C., one from Fla., and one from Ww. 

Va. From Alabama we have | as fall 

graduate Bro. ].S. Dill, and as Eng- 
lish graduates Bro, W. B! Hare and 
Bro. T. B. Thames. ‘T| hale not 

heard Bro.. Hare preach, | but'if his | 
pulpit work is as good as| his! class 
work, Alabama may ‘well be proud 
of her son, Having oft ten | heard 
Brethren Dill and Thames, I am pre-: 

  

stand abreast of any two ‘men sent 

out by the . Seminary since 1 ‘have 

been a student here. The | Kentucky 

churches learned the worth of these 

brethren’ and tried to secure them 

both. As it Bro. Dill; g¢ hes to 

the good people of Auburn, and Bro. 

Thames becomes bishop at Shelby- | 

ville, Ky. .1 congratulate chiirchies 
and pastors and pray that G od's faq, 

vor may be with them all. * . 

15 

1 write you this letter the - af 
ter the battle. No birsy feet are 

heard in the halls now. Some half | 

dozen of us are still here and pxpect 
to remain all vacation.! The others’ 

are gone, gone in all directing 
gone to rest and, recruit, gone to act 

as supplies for absent pastors gone 

toido the work of Jmissiongries, gong 

to: become ‘permanent ps 18tory. We | 

miss their pleasing faces. Ou hearts 
follow them 
  

Herds Arik carcafeds 
  

+ The italicised portion of this 1 reso 
lution is the important part. All else 
has been asserted or done before. 
The fraternal delegation appointed 
at i to that ap- 
‘pointed year ago at Richmond, and 
‘of which | we Gurself were a. “mem= 

: ber, when] ‘the then anniviersari es 

ly in its ref 

1 Leigh Rich il 

were held at Buffa But the polity; 
, of organic re- union NE been definite 
ly ; and we are assured w isely, rejects | 
ed by the Baptists of our section, 

What the future will 1 bring fort} 
man knows; and therefore: No man 
sBould undertake to proghsstic ate, 

~The present must suffice for us; and 
certain’ we are that in our own day 

~and generation the Southern Baptist 
Cony entign must be maintained as 
the only general agency in which oyr 
‘people confide, and with which they 
will consent to work: Little enough 
as we-may| ‘be doing now, an alliance 
with elements i In jsome respects inigon- 
gruous might prove even less satisfac- 
tory. There are good men on either Li 

~ side, but with| a. few eminent excep: 
tions they do not understand each 
other, and the times in which they 

live are not favorable to a mutual 
good.understanding. 

We are gratified at the action of 
“our Conv er tion. While entirely kind- 

erences to. our Northern 
brethren it is| pdsitive and firm, and 

Ht will therefore encourage our people 
to consecrate themselves anew to the 
evangelic | fo ‘committed to the 
charge of the Convention.” We trust 

. that the collection of twelve hundred 
dollars “for| Home Missions, during 
the session, already indicates a revi- 
val of intergst iin this important and 
much neglected work. And we must 
do more” for Foreign Missions as well. 

| The field is broad; the work is great; 
the labore s are devoted, but, ‘alas, 
how few! 30d | grant that in our South- 

ern countr ‘populous above all oth- 
ers with Baiptists, a sacred enthusi~ 
asm for the cause of Christ” may lead 

to pious s¢rvices and sacrifices un- 
precedented heretofore. Neither sec- 
tional feuds on the one hand, nor the 
“ecstasy and gush of conciliation” on 
the other, will accomplish the, work 

that Hod d has given us to > do. 

  

  

  

No flow r ean blow. in i pabadie 
that is not transplanted from Gethse- 
‘mane; no ose can taste of the fruit 

: ; of the tree of life that has not tasted 
of the fruit of the tree of Calva.» — 

x, ® 

Aon 

Sef deni is the most exalted 
the, Sonquest of evil       

     

  

11 no 

rT THE 

borders accept every story of griev- 

ance | they hear, not only as a fact, 
but.as typical. Ignorant] ot. the con- 
ditions of society and lapok amongst 
ys, they suspect grievances to exist 
wherd the unthrift of the laborer has 
oppressed him with debt; or where 
common misfortune has involved him, 
and his employer also, 
where prices that seem 

been charged as rent | 
boundless: fertility, as those of the 

| Mississippi bottom. [Thus the real 
griev ances that may exist here and, 
there are | multiplied tenfold; and an 
idea of the condition of the freedman 
is acgepted, which if [true in this or 
that jisolated case, is as untrie in 
general, as was the picture drawn by 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher|Stowe of the 
condition of the slave, All we can 
do in this matter isto let the move- 
ment spend its force. The politicians 
‘have the matter in hitng, and they are 
managing the casé so dextrously fhat 
even philanthppists andChristians join 
their ranks, aid prepare to save the 
liberties of the republi¢- by welcom- 
ing a military Deliverer now near at 
‘hand, who “the shadow of a kingly 
crown has- on.” W hen” we see the 

eer 

in distress: or. 

\excessive have 

lupon acres of 

      

| the sum bos depends 

‘bale*and a {half of co 
; | thirty! acres, the amaunt, 

credulity which alone could give such 
a plot success, wé tremble for the fate 
of our country. | . ‘ 

- In this connection it may be im- 
portant to staté what the usual style 
of contract between planters and la- 
borets is in this part of the country. 
Where the labor is controlled by the 
proprietor of the soil, the latter _sup- 
plies . the. hands: with their teams, 
homes, onk hundred and forty pdunds 
of meat, “cotton gin and tools, ard re- 
ceives two-thirds of the products of 
the plantation. This is the usual con— 
tract. | If the proprietor meets geyery 
expense attendant upon running the 
plantation, ‘the food of the labdrer 
included, hg receives three- fourths of 
the crop;—each laborer, 
a garden and truck patch of his own, 
the proceeds of which’ belong to him 
exclusively. Sometimes, however, the 
land is rented. In this ¢ase the tenant 

pays in king, usually at the rate of a. 
tton to about 
of land which 

he can cultivate with one mule, This 
is perhaps about one-fifth of the érop, | 
which a good laborer can make. Af, 

however, the Bien requires him 

to pay, in money, - -the charge varies 
from two to three dol 

  

  

    

t upon the’. 

nd its proxim- fertility of the ground ; 
no proof that ity to town. There is   the colored people can |obtain better 

  

however, has | 

could not freely handle. 
{ 

ars per acre, ; 

‘Or question. 

of. a missionary to preach to the ¢ol- 

ored people i in the vicinity of his own 
charge. Another, a man of collggi 
ate education and gifts of path gtic 
eloquence, now a resident of Augusta, 
resigned his white charge and dejo- 
ted twelve of the best years of his life 
to the humble office of a mis onary 
to the blacks. The members of a 
church took by turns’ the office of 
preaching every Sunday for the pop- 
ulations, of thé neighboring island 
plantations, thus maintaining a preagh- 

ing station for years. SAll these were 
our personal acquaintances. And we 
are also well acquainted with some | 
of the missionaries who have itindra- 
ted along the Santee and the Ashley 
rivers, who were wont to penetrate to 
the negro settlements where the plan- 
ters dared not linger through the ta- 
larious summer, 
wasted with almost Chronic sickness 
and gray with prethature old age. 
In the great day of accounts we shall 
see multitudes of these martyrs, now 

dear unto theniselves becalise of their 
great love of Christ and of the black: 
man’s soul. foe ; | 

- The old association hag ‘perished 
now. Let it go! Thenew agency for 
which we speak, if it be rightly trajn- 
ed, can accomplish more, 
present, teachers of the colored pEo- 
ple are upon the same platform as 
their hearers, and can therefore speak 
to them of God and Christ in lan- 
[guage corresponding with their intel- 
ligence. They can plead. for reforfus, : 
and insist on duties, ond lead. to gpd- 
ly, righteous lives, with an. authority 
which none among them will dread 

They can proclaim ithe 
obligations of Christian brotherhbod 
without offending the pride of r ace, 
and the duties of the employed with- 
out the suspicjon of bias .toward ithe 
interest of the employer. Under the 
old regime there were delicate sub- 
jects which ‘the = white missionary 

There [are 
no such difficulties i in the way of (the 
edlored preacher. Le 

Li FIELD NOTES. 
i T. M- Bailey returned this 

week from a tour thrangh Bro. Cur- 
{ry 'siifield. 

‘The death of Bro. Arches. 
Greenville was a sad blow to 
church and community, 

—Has your church taken any 
tion in regard [to the salary ‘of 
Corresponding Secretary yet? | 
~—The ALABAMA Bapmst hat a 
larger dona fide subscription list than 

| 

  

ac- 
our     

  

it ever had before at this season. 

  

| ment of 

and who are How 

little know, who held not their! lives, 

For fhe 

| to mention the solo by Mrs, 

at [ 

the 

‘of thesd graduates, 
‘required to Write dresses, but only | 

~—We call the attention of Guin 
and Grass Growers to the Advertise- 

Jos. Hardie & Co., of Sel- 
ma, They are the only M anufactur. 
ers’ Agents in this part of the State 
for the implements - they advertise. 
The Firm ig stric tly first-elass, prompt 
and reliable; We cordially commend 
them to the confidence and patron- 
age of our Teade rs, 

~—] still;e enjoy your weekly visits. 
My heart is with you and my prayers 

are for you.| I live Sn Blanco City, 
Texas; .and lam well pleased. I have 
the care of Blanco church and ‘one 
appointment in, the country., This 
1s a beautiful country, well watered 
and healthy, generally, Land 1s 
good. Prospect for. crop this year is 
good. althoygh the dry weather in- 
jured wheat land oats. = Baptists here, 

-are at work.| I think the outlook is 
good, — J. | E. Bell, Blanco | City, 
Texas. 

~—1 think Bro. Roby’s suggestion a 
good one—for each delegate to carry 
a few dollars to the Convention in 
July, so that the; Secretary’ s salary 
can be made up and paid in advance. 
What good word can we speak to 
stimulate the brethren. all over the 
State, tolungdlertake such a work as 
this? To undertake it,is to do it. Some 

| of us’ are. terribly mortified that 
such a great ado must be made - lover 
so small a thing, when there are. 75, 
ooo or 80,000 Baptists to do it. | Let 
us make the thort—/. J. Cloud. . 

da. i 

Seminary Commenogmont, 

Dear Baplist: The commencement 
exercises of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary : ‘were held on 
Monday afternoon, May sth. OF 
the day previous, at 4 p. m,, Dr. H. 

annual commencement sermon. For 
elegant diction, clear thought. and 
forcible delivery, the sermon was a 
rare gem. Iithink that all who heard 
it, would adopt” the utterance’ made 
by a, gentleman, that one could hear 
such a sermon only once or twice in a 
life-time. | 

By 3 p. m..on Monday Walnut St. 
church was well filled with ladies 
and gentlemen, who had come to wit. 
ness the graduating exercises, The 
music was good. 1 wish especially 

Perry, 
formerly. Miss C ragin, of Mobile, 
After prayet and: music, diplomas 

| were delivered to the graduates in the 
separate schools of the Seminary, 
Then came the hymn, “I gave my 
life for heat sung to a tune com. 
posed by Dr. Basil Manly, in 
“Next in ortler were the speeches of 

the full Toute, each occupying. 
about 15 minutes There were five 

all of whom ‘were   
i of 

f 

ith Es EE andy 
Prey Tor 

Befare | close, Jet me say’ that the. | 
pebpie of Louisville’ and of | Kentucky 
are learn ng 10 “ove the Seminary. 
They have good reason for so doing, 
for they have oftén supplied !them- 
selves with preaching from our fac- 

ulty. and students. Besides . all the 
| Baptist churches. of this | city, not, 
less than a dozen L utheran, Metho- 

dist and Presbyterian churches; 
when their pastors are absent, and evs 
en sometimes whet not absent, call 
on our professors. and students to 
furnish them with preaching. 

With hearty wishes for the prosper- 

ity of your paper,’ I am yours fra—- 

ternally,r D. G. Lvox. 

Louise, 47 May thi i | 

aay. i. /, H 

Reminisonces No, 20.-~Marth 27. 

      

Dear Bre. West: Eld. J, M. Bares. 
called on me yesterday ev ening, and 
requested me to explain what 1 meant 

by saying: ‘But 1 also firmly believe 
that all those who depend upon. bap- 

tism as the only medium through 
which the efficacy of the bload of 
Christ is communicated to the, con- 
science are deceived. Because that dog- 

trine contfadicts the apostles, all the 

prophets, and ‘Christ himself, in di- 

vers places. Can a. sinner - believe 

before ‘he is baptized? All, without 
an exception, answer, ‘Yes. ro St. 

John says: : “Whosoever beligveth 
that Jesus i is Christ is born of   

H. Tucker, of Georgia, preached the | 

‘ery. man the right to explain hi 

od. ” 

1 Jno. 5:1. But the; whi of 
that dnctriva aay or, aaa wall he 

1s immersed. hn mr 
a 
=! 
Bll 

Elder Barnes seems to undefstand | 
mie to charge the advgcates “of bap 
tism for the remission of sins,’ "with 
teaching that . a sinner could not be- 
lieve until he is immersed. 1 do not: 

see how it is possible for such a con- 
struction to be placed upon anything | 
written in that paper; because, | in an- 
swer to the question: | “Can a sinner 
believe before he is baptized?” I dis- 

 tinctly said, [*All, without an excep: 

tion, answer, ‘Yes. ra 

All that 1 meant, and. allt) at 1 
said, if I can understand my ‘own 
words, is substantially this that ‘the 

advocates of baptismal regenerati ion; 

and baptisnt for. the remission of sins, 
teach that a sinner's ‘sins. ark not re 
mitted until he is baptized, | 

Elder B. says that they donot 
teach that immersion is: ‘the only. ne- | 
dium through which the sinner’s ins 
are remitted. They certainly h 
been so undetstood. FL accord te 

THE EXPLANA TION. 

    

ave 

ev- 

own 

con-! {   principles, T would not, %, for any 

i 
| 
| 

Ya 

bey 

i       LE 

    

nor if the impor: 

ident said we could see that | foble | 

pared to say that as preachers they | 

? 

  
so : | the " ind, the funeral dirge of t ie glo- 

A CORKECTION, vir if { ry that is departed; and we are having 
; jin the grand old State of Alabama, a. 

fnithe game paper there is. “this fearful destitution, over which, were 
sentence, to which [Elder B. takes ex- | ig pdssible, a ministering angel might . 

ception: Upon Another occasion, 3 weep. s, my brethren, 15 ¢ i a 15, je ITCLYe me reg SON 

asked my. friend, Mr. Bames, Gan: why) God's ministers | shoul d give 
‘man love God before he is baptized} 

3 

   
He replied, Nov! Hy 

My, B.. a 8 that 1 misunderstoo 

hin, | It. is mot only possible, but 

probabié in 1 did pot understand 

whap he meant; but I think I heard 

| distinctly the answer, “Not 1 re- 

member exclaiming: ‘W hat!’ baptize a 

man that, don’ t Jove God!’ ge 

Again, I cheerfully accord to Bld. 

|B, and to, every other man, “the right 

to explain what may have been] mis 

‘understood. 
Elder B. admits, that a sinner can, 

baptized." 
I coné lude, by calling the attention 

of ‘the reader to this text: : 

“Love is of God, and every ‘one 

that loveth is born of God, and 

knoweth God.” 1 Jno. 519, 
Davip Lik. 

me. wills April 20th. pid 
SAPs il 

Faia : | Proof Desired: dy 
{ * # »L 

va 
A i 5 

  

The Editor Taken to Task. + 

Dear Friend & Neigbour Mr E. P. 
Laovelles, Bi have read in Your ALA 

Bautist from the 13 in. an Articel, 

Catolig Scpols! + 

Ini said] Articel Mr "Editor make 

great blupders, & tell his readers a 

great untruth fortwich I will pay him 

ley or any other Catolic Bishop ever 

levied up, to this day has wrote such 

Articel, or teac hed such a an Articel, 

as Mx Rditor puplis$hed in said Ppa- 

per. : 

As | a By, I ledrned in. my Cate- 

chisem, | | e}i 

qu. | Dd the Church ‘condem here- 

tics, & unbeliefers? 

Ans. No, the Church condem, No 

body, but condem the teaching only. | 

Ww hy excommunica Person? - 

Ans, This is done, aeording to the 

Holy Scriptur * ‘the ones do not hear 
You; throught him out and hold him 

as a heathen and Puplican.” 
“ I,would have send the | sayings to 

one of our Catolic papers for dressing 

the Editor fo the thruths however, so 

few of his: ‘reader, moult, read it: And 

es concluded to not.do it. 

Howev ar I stick miy offer $500 not 

only to proofe that Arch bishop Bay- | 

ley wrote but allow him - the broad 

privlige to proof by any B iskop or 

Priest, ever have :leived! provided 

que, 

the. hook. has been written by a 

bishop himself! or when written 

by a § priest, then of course; it 
A bn secnadbesdg of Aa 

{Catolic) 

for Mr Editor Rimsel If T might say 
& remingt him of" H. Scripture. 
“Thou shalit not give fals testimony 
against thi: Neighbours! 

J remain Yours V erry. Resp 
ed Join Ni ARE NDS, 

Brewton, la, Feb. 14, 

ry yin 

*879. N 

ten. | If the gentleman. will deposit 
the $500 i in the hands of: three, judg- 

es, selected ih the usual, way, we will 

in our articles on Catholic Schools; 
the judges to decide as to whether or 

  

  

    
  r

a
 

  

knowingly misrepresent to tell 

themselve 5 wholly to their work, In 
next 1 will p resent anothe r reason 
i Sie Ji iH, W Hilj 

Gaine ll, Ala. . May ist ; 

Leo i Semi a + a 

| i | LITERARY NOTICES. 
Li LA renin 

Ti PREACHER AND HoMmiLeTic 
| Moi v. New York Religiots 

‘mos 

ica dnd England. 
tion} to clergymen, discourses tojchil- 

dren, themes and texts of leading ser- 
mon, and hints for prayer meetings 

and i6ught’ to lave God before, he is | 

and funerals. The May number is 
‘j one| pf special interest; | 

H rrp a— 

(304 

SE 

thoroughly 

ently indexed. 1t is also well printed. 

in th 

{ ly measures which are ardent in de- 
if he progf it $500 - No Bishop. Bay- 

Toff coun 

‘Greece, by Thos. Davidson. The sec- 

WEY mistioge. "ing 

; tions 

[We give the above as it ‘was writ- 

prove absplutely; all that we affirmed: 

  

the sad story, and to sin with      

   

  

| New spaper agency, 2 Bpsclay St. 
So dyear. ; | 

the plans given are/by ‘Sime of the 

disting guished pregobers of Amer- | 

. There are sugges- 

    

EL Hymn AND 
choice collection of | hymns - and 
misic, old and mdw, for use in 
pe meetings, fathily circles and 
church service. Phila. Am. Bapt. 
Publication Soc iety, 1420 Chestnut 

Price soc. 

1s volume contains | 455 hymns, 

and 

TUNE Book: a   
kh 

classified conven-   Many valuable hymns will be found 

is collection, especially the older 

one, to which the selections from: 

modern’ hymnology are séarcely equal. 

Yet ino ‘doubt there are many who 

will prefer the new tunes and spright- 

votignal sentiment and some of them 
widely popular, A special-advantage 

of this Hymn Book is that it can be 

used both by the chirch and the 

Sunday school. And it is remark- 
bly!¢heap and handy. 

| 
June 

IE-INTERNATIONAL REVIEW for 

opens with a very interesting ac- 
t of the present [condition of 

ond 

the! 

article is a ‘careful discussion of 

Indian Question, , by Hon. J. D. 
Cox, of Ohio. Mr. Brooks Adams 

contributes an article on the Currency” 

(Zupstion in relation to the Silpreme | 

Cowl, The fourth article, upon the! 
Shakesperean revival in London, gives | ¢ 

an in teresting description of Mr, Irv-1 

ing and Miss Terry, and is written by 

Mr] Julian Sturgis, of London. Rev. 
Geq| Wasburn' gives an able article 
upon. the relations -of England and 

Turkey. The last artic le is’ entitled, 

Some Remedies for Socialism, by Mr. 

E. 1k « Gpdkin. There are: also two 

poems by Mr. F. W. Jourdillon. 

There are the usual notices of impor- 

tant books. Altogether this number 

is interesting, timely, strong and strik- 
Ac Be Barer 8 Co MN. x, Puy, 

Price, 50c. per number; $s a year,.. 

  

LONPON QUARTERLY REVIEW tor] 
April. The L eonard Scott Pub, | 
Co., 41 Barclay St, N.YA y 
The greater part of the leading ar- 

tic lei is deyoted to an examination of 
the manner in which several ques= 

of peculiar interest at the pres- 
ent time are treated. Tle subjects 
chiefly considered are the doctring of 

«a future state, the interpretation of 
the | A ading miraculous narratives, and 
the, inspiration and the authority of 
the | {Old Testament. The article 
Brugsch's History of Egypt gives 

  
  

  

      

  

      
    

on the Mediterranean, 

occasion of the prophecy was the re 

joicing of Tyre over the destruc tion : 

of Jerusalem, as inyring to the bene- Tl ol 
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7 Prepared xprissly Yor This Paper. 2 ; 

LESSON FOR JUNE 3 we, A 
lam PROPHECY Y AG ATs TYRE. 

- Ezekiel 261.12. | { 

    

  

GOLDEN T XT “Heaven and earth 
shall pass. away, but ‘my words hall 
not pass away. Matt. 24:35. 

  

EXPOSITION. 
INTRODUCTION. —Tyre was a pros- 

perous commercial city of Phenicia 
about rao miles north of Jerusalem, 5 

Built half on 5 ¥ the main land and half on an island 1H 
for 13 years it withstood the assaults 
of Nebuchadnezzar, who, | even then 
wad able to capture Old Tl feon the - | + 
mainland only. Our lesson ‘is 3 i 
prophecy by Ezekiel, Jewish captive 
priest in Babylonia, where he had rl 
been carried an exile, ry years before Pe 
‘the : estruction of Jerusalem, The ’ L 

fit of the former city, (See verses 1~ fl = oh 
6.) Its time was 588 B.'C,, when Je- Hr 

rusalem was destroyed: and it was 
fulfilled several years later. Its com- a ~3 

plete fulfillment did not gccur, how- | 

ever, until 332. B. C,, about 250 years 

afterwards, when Alexander the 

Great. conquered Tyre, by building a 
mple half a mile long out of the 

debris, or rubbish, of! the old city, left 

by Nebuchadnezzar, thus fulfilling 
the prophecy, ‘exactly, and leaving 

the site of Tyre what it has since 
ever been—the residence of fisher- 

men, who dry their nets still on the 

ler, and on 

foundation + 

“mole’’ built by Alexand 
the rocks which were the 

of sthe city, formerly. 
  

  

THE LESSON. | 

1. PROPHECY OF THE SRIGE. 7-10. 
—In these verses we have: 1. God's 

avowed purpose to do what seemed 
the natural intention of a mighty 

conqueror in extending - the domin- 

ions—“T will bring Nebuchadriz 

zar,” (one form of Nebuchadnezzary; ~ 
anid 2. The might and pojver, of Ne" ) 

buchadnezzar are shown, by his hav- ~~ 2] 

ing other kings tributary to him, : : 

(Ezra 7:1g; Dan. 2:37,) and by the 

description, of his vast miscellaneous, 

illy-orgahized and badly-disciplined 

host; 3. 'His violence is shown by 
the slzughtar of outlying towns and| 

villages, ‘called “daughters;” ‘and 4. | 
His method of seige—by means of | iy 
movable wooden towns, (forts, 21: 223). . = 

ide 

and mounds, (mounts;) and the Zestu—— 

do, or tortotse- shell, mide’ .by soldiers ,’ 
holding their large shield; or buck- 

lers, above their heads, thus forming 
one vast shell-like ‘protector from of 
missiles cast from the walls, above; 3 
and batlering—rams, called her en | of 
gines of war; 5. So abundant would 
be ‘the dust stirred up by the multi: 
tudes of trampling horses, that the 
city (perhaps the island city is meant,) 
would be covered with |it; ‘and 6. 
When the walls were breached and ’ 
the'city entered, it would shake with 4 
the rumbling of chariot wheels an 
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not we Arg: entitled to the money.— some very valuable information on | the tramp, ing of horses. | In all this) 
Ep. Av AB) AMA BAPTIST] the progress of Hieroglyhic and Cu- [is set forth the great power and rer 

: neifgrm Interpretation, and. the light | sources of that mighty ‘conquerer, 
Ministerial Consecration, thereby thrown’ on early Egyptian whom the Lord would cause to 

rrr : history, especially” in its connection | come and lay seige to the city‘he was 
Dear Baptist: Ministers of Testis: with the narratives in Genesis and | determined to destroy. 

should consecrate themselves to their Exodus. The other articles are: ; i work because of ‘the’ destitution of Michael Angelo and his Age; Agra- = Propprcy OF Ds STRUCTION 1 the Gospel. | Does any one doubt the rian Distress and Discontent i in India; Ave Ds SOLATION. 1 Intyfnln jHiese : 
fact of destitution in this State? Then Pym, and Shaftesbury: two" Popish verses we have a picture of the 
let him tum evangelist but a few Plots; Secret Correspondence of a he adem | visized upon Tye, 
months. * 1 am persuaded he will see | I. ouj Xvi; Early English History: ich has been fulfilled to the iby 
“1 never saw before; and if he is Professors Stubbs and’ Bright; Lord ested; and the city, ox its gis; rather, a Christian he wil feel as he never Carnarvon’ $ Agamemnon and Gener- te ly Ja Ea 3 JRonugpent 

|i seruns | | 2] Sthomberg's Odyssey; ‘The South Se eile f the Seri J : ¥ 
weve Months ago J heszd os Afripin Problem. L- prophecies: [i N The Oe Fs experienced evangelist A geht Lote : oa, tén wi fo oi rs Tih [Pray MONTHLY for May. Ed-| trampled down and. slain in the 

because i had been sq long singe the 30 Shere Sons North 7th Sree 2. Tite 0 idol images in its tem- 

Gospel had been preached in that The comments on the Month are ples, Ll alled Aron passisons,” : ! : 
part of our State, Do we not hear spirited, although we ‘cannot praise (steong pi Siew oh the} rusted), ik “the gly of destitution from every | the intelligence shown in the discus- eter —_ whi sa. 2615: 3 bs 
evangelist in Alabama, ‘here, there, | sion of Southein Affdirs. The re- Yast weal: Be persist gather IT EA 
and elsewhere? In country, village, viewer gravely states that “bands of a d ny I she Bationg 98 the civ: | don 
and town? Is: this not distressing to armed whites have ‘made it their cus. Tass cart : (chapter 7), were plun- 

every live church member? ‘ tom to spend every holiday in killing wl : is Walls and houses were In the providence of God, some of | off the * smart’ negroes, that is, those Yoxen down and, destroyed by Ne- oh our good preachers have been called. who!t ake part in politids, and in ter- buchadnezzar, and were actually : to other fields, and to other States. foritihg the rest.” * Hel also assures used by Alexander the Great, to 
Some of the best have been called his readers that “Southern land has form 2 Causeway, or mole half mile: | from time to eternity, Others are on bees] ented to them at $78 an acre, in length, by which he was enabled; ; =] 
the | way, — are fast ripening for the | and their little érop of dotion ha. after some months’ labor, to capture : Fo} 
grave. Saon they ‘will have fought been, } taken off their hinds on s h and utterly destroy ie island ity, the | good fight, and have departed. terms, that the end of eve 332 B. L, thus, 5. desolating the The next miasmatic breeze that left them with a deficit.” yea 2s city, forever, (Isa. 2438, 9,) and mak- | 

| comes, the next pestilential gale that’ news to us, The most im sort a x ing of it, 6. what it “Fas remained ? 24 
blows, may waft them to the other ticle | it on English: Mel gs St ar until this day, as is nartated by many AE 4] 
shore, In. many places our mission islation as compared with A 0: ep travelers, a place wheré a few fisher- HA 
field is ovérgrown with thorns and The writer shows ‘the cry Merican, men, who live there, dry their nets, Ls 

| briars; and for want of culture many | of im rovement in our Tos 2 , as upon the bare top. of a rock; / | 
once seemingly flourishing plantp are | js tisan, rather than legislative, (Job. 40:8; Isa, 14:27.) | | Wh drooping’ and dying. Few arg the which| wastes our resources Over. - Dim is her glory, gone her fame, 4 
condecrated young ministers to fill the taxes r com 7 Over Her boasted wreath has fled; I 
ranks of removed and fallen heroes; manities, tysannists by On her proud rock, alas! her shame, 4 few dnd ehort are the prayers for God pe oy hes ssixblished by Jaw, gud The Yshers 2a nap read, to give us ore. labarers for the har- = gf en over whole com#nunities to | The Tyrian harp has spuinbiered long, > ; A 
vest.! { The lurid tlohds of - Anti-mis} “polijtion mud confiscation unde: Je, And Tytia's mirth is low, | 3 
sions, of ‘Omissions, and of “blind sal fe rms. The “coming statesman The timbrel, dulcimer and song | 
unbelief" | | loom up before us ait nus turn aside, from the ‘beaten and] Are hushed, or wake to woe. | | 
threateh th: ‘overspread ou hat ios dusty highway of” political debate and Ce — | 
horizon, an d to eclipse the Ii turn is attention to this new and | Polished steel will not “shine i in the 
God's truth. Many pulpit i de- most Aviting field. - The present ys dark. No more can reason, however caying - dnctuties are LE "empty — tem of) caucus and cross-roads legis— refined or cultivated, , shine e acious- - : only their  otterin remains. 3 ef lation Bs unworthy of American states- ly, but as it reflects the light of divine | 1 I. goad ng. are left manship. . | fo ! truth shed from heaven, “« Se foiay Foster. ged cage 

bog i | i
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Concluded From First Page. | resuscitated and rejuvenated, we wil and reCommended their continuance. urday, at Union. Bro. C. is a good Maj. W. I. Laniet has beer¥ re ore then twenty hl ET EE 
Pe ee | euy i We ! Dinmenced th IL Sti tint of ha 8 rah | twenty years, I speak aa ke : 

e discussion. He did not feel | Send them forth again to the field The Board is empowered to make | man, a zealous preacher, and is do~ elected P resiglent of Fhe A. C. RuR, | visedly mL ye suf. t Pocket Book Lost. 
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! A an . ; y Ft in. false economy tg buy a Cheap Organ 
when a few doMars more will get the 
incomparable snd always reliable 2 
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t an “expression of this kind was that is ready for the husbandman, such spetial disburse ents as occa ing a good work. But the next ime} FF gop durant, of Marion, 0 ferer T' never knew. . Al Ey It was in the town of B.,and Mr.S.had just |. 
anded to evince lodr fraternal re- He belieyed agency work valuable, if S1ons may. demand. (ih : IL am *to be with Bro. C., I want thrown from a’ swing cand severely ay gt ew, ways. fle: = | concluded some purchases, when he mie) | tine gard to the North. He could not | Specific, bit not where continuous| Dr. R. Furman read the report on | hat hi oi e with | Pruised. LET Ee RY ant, smiling and friendly, she (Baye | the startling discovery that his pocket bgok M2 MRE ¢ ) ‘ing 

. sae how it would do 5d, ‘We can love | Work wis progressing. They were | the death of Dr. Wingate. It wasa him to be sure to have his PAPE 1 Tho: D: Colic 1a pe “1. | the highest evidence of the rei notre dost, While. searching his . pockets he ASON & HAMLIN. 
them without this hig “sounding ex~ valuable/in prganizing plans,. but not | graceful tribute to the memory of a (him, as he smokes as well asl, gor. Had his a esiding Reap Ban. Christian love in a heart renewe Hv Bot heh ST nd wid Ge Seme ny VOT LOWEST PRICED, = 1 » ‘> 

be pression. If “it is, right to take this mn “the prosecution of those plans. great and good man.! Report was |) 1 was wending my way on to~ blirned oe ) SC § nd its ontemy grace. Submussively waitin : dbin : | thing discovered by Dy. Tabler,” of Nash. hot Fo 

step, | it is right to go) farther—indded, They are valuable, too, IL GIVIRE In- adopted, : : | w wards Cave Spring last Sunday, when |. Lik : o lnm e Lh and sufferi a tf : Sill i 8 a ville, of far greater value. It is the Buck: BUT 

itiwauld be IONE Hot to go farther, | formation. when only messengers are | Dr. Eaton read the feport on Wo- I was summoned to return home to A car load of | beef cattle was | To ing the wi | of her Tiorg sy Pile Ointment, which will cure Piles in ie Ry : And what would be the result? The | needed for! that purpose. ‘But the | man's Work. It urgedithe enlistrnent St ke Gok of little my Dora, shipped from ‘Boligee to New Orleans shehas gone home at last, wheres— | rer Pons Sed acdording fo Sirections, pl New Styles 
lo. bodies would be fused. Tt will | agency of mails, railroads, telegraph, | of every Baptist woman In mission attend t . se ness ) d [ Fecently, : LE Geb Eg poet Ll Sickness dnd. sorrow, pain and deat L { {by Druggists. |” ae SE chra S.C ey | Ahn iy +4 
50 construed by the brethren! at | &c., superceded, fo a great ‘extent, | work. "They recomnjend thay two though-she is better to-day, an IA netro was Killed a: Escambia Are felt and feared no more.” } ——eammpe_ 7 LopReRR SeE | NoW Prins 

. the North." And this expectation will | their necessity. They frequently de- central cammitiees Se hpomted "| hape she will soon recover. Co. by Jaines Lambert: dene in self-i or FW. W.I |. Waknow H. Dudley Coleman & Bro. of | | |B bber—s 1 \iSix-Stons, Elgguiit Eun. 
be heightened by the prominence of ranged plang of churches, They had each State by the Boar¢ s; that socie- | IT am at home to-day, and no ong defence. = Te } 3 coh a a i New Orleans, to be excéllent and perfectly 1 | B aE DoSsed heal Cass of 
the brethren who are leading this mat- failed heretofore to supply the de- ties be formed in each church; that can appreciate the pleasure of being Th Fo Ri forgo na Hc W.-W, Wilhite [| H 1|.} reliable business men, eminently worthy of | | he 5 . mea TONY 
fet | There was a fear to be excited | mands of the Boards as, their present | these societies report to the central P appr ith loved after an | A by ¢ Sipper given by the Memorial - : x Sl sil public confidence and patronage “The arti. | [FU 0nm® 2 P| TenStops,ySetsReeds, 

byl centralized | power, whether relig- | condition shows. They , sometimes | committee, and the committee to the at home : with loved ones, sociation, | of Tuscaloosa, realized | | a ce anc ze. anti- | ESE BT n New Style ain. ios; political or financial, He be- | created a temporary enthusiasm, that | Boards. After stirring remarks by | absence of two or three weeks, but over $200, > i | : lieved that God had given practical induced brethren to pledge beygnd | Drs. Eaton, Hatcher and. Baker the those who have tried it. The Methodists of dr have 
‘evidence of thisiin the directing of | their ability, and for which they were report was adopted. | 

o for’ repairing’ 

OREST AND DEAR EST, 0 
| LIGHEST PRICED, | 
BEST AND CHEAPEST, 

k i In   
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¢ Died, at | his home near Cédal | eles manufactured and spldiby.ghem are the | i siy ki i En ho BERET ne W : " 
Phiins la i ain Hi best of their kind, Jos, Hardie & Co., Mek of Feat > RE Len A Ten -StopsliSets Reeds, 

ans, Als wy ON the 5th of Jan. 187¢ ma, James S. Manly, Marion, and G.W. ir anti Miiror + 431 our neighbor, friend, brother and | West. Mobile, are their agents in this State; | = wa wa old Brahe Ornate. 
: We want Bro. Bailey to come to | raised the $500 desi Ln et JK ; : 

gh . . i 3 £ af) or vol vs oa : ¢ i , . : yr a hi be gine * } former | Ww ; id iN Af aml . {i 1 

3 organization of : independent afterwards sorry. They cannot visit Dr. Ford, of Missouri, read the re the next meeting of ‘ our association | their church. ! former pastor, W W. Wilhite. | leh. Over 100,0 0 Made and Sold: 
es. - ua the rural districts where their work is | port on China Missions., The heath : Ey: ; Pon: : al opdon 4 al He was buried with Christ in Bape | : : Tp a ; 

1  narton, of Kentucky, follow- | mostly needed. The agency systém are not to be converted by money, | (Cherokee) with Liberty Hill church, ar mdred Sha cighty horesiof | vam, in 1846, and soon ER Highest Priced and Bost. | Winers of Highesy doners at aif: 
ed inthe same' line of thought. ‘| 1s so cumbrous that the money con- | but by the Gospel. The report was} two and half miles west of Collins- ” n, Lreene Co. sold recently at a olMence d with th hy “Fi Fach maki of Coriecs 3 Ls Bei HW orid Ex lubiti ns for Twelve B 0, Thomson, of Kentucky, had | tributed fails| oftentime pithy and able. Drs; Ford and ville Friday before the 3rd Sunday in 5 ’ per acre. Wr Lap hail wi ¢ ext: or what advertises his owis os Dor i" . : Years Past. ne: light on the subject. . Atifirst he | destination. He made no war upon | Crawford, and Hon. W, O. Tuggle|o 17 oc and help us urge], A little son of James Houston, of | "34 it profit a man, if he shall gain | atious at the great world's exhibitions have | SARAS, (= = ~ 1867 | VIENNA, = - 133 - 
favpred the resolutions, mow he was | the Boards nor upon the men sent by { followed in remarks, after which the | S¢Ptem td eo he.i tance of | Juscumbia, fell “from a horse and | the whole World, and lose his years Mason & Hamtin Org 

in toe opposed to them as amended. | them. They had always sent good report was adopted. 3 Te re aj broke anarm, 0 Fo + lisoul?” Mark 8:36, t& preach the Go Fond Hamlin Organs have het o Endorsad by Franz Lis; 
: 

: tiou: i SANTIAGO, | - 187¢ APA. 376 wr but one result; At every one for a dozen PARIS, i ow CH uA bs, 15 
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He regarded them asthe Trojan horse, | men. But he believed the: develop- | Joshua Levering, of Baltimore, : ¢ : Pick Dawson, of Wetumjika, wak [Pel of our Lord and Master: and | medals at the Paris Exhibition last year. and over Doe Thousand em 
mdit of the benevolent system Lay, read the report on Mgre Generous | ' Bro. Cloud, where are you! "| thrown. from hits hore. receivin ‘a [closed the labors of This: life ith eT ae tt Hamlin Organs ave | he | 

the] Giving. * Lack of giving ig Rot due W. C. Rep, Evangelist. foc) nj. ng A  : \abom of Tis: life with the | somewhat mote than those ‘of ail ser 
~ 5 ' 

i EY . hy | f 

Bro, Hardwicke, of ‘Texas, wanted gid ol 
to see the entire series of resolutions mere with the pastors than with : N 

3 Ite te “gp . het. e wii Si i rans: but they are fot n } . ¢ or pa al 

adopted. He“saw no’ Trojan horse, | agents. . The report was adopted.  “$%0 want of ability or of sympathy, Greenwood, May 14, 1879. So ia con) SX TOF Iheiwages of sin is deft, aly 1 YESH. ou ron Tae: high prasad 5 
nor conflict of Boards. The special order being the Claims | hut because the subjdct had not ip a ] Festus Fitts, of \T ugcaloasd, had a | byt thesgift of ‘God is eternal life thoroughly proved by the vesults at af) great] RENT Adjburnca after prayer by Dr. |of the Seminary, this subject was ta- | Been presented in such a| way as to PT HL hand terribly lacerated by the explo: jithreugh Jesus Christ our Lotd,’t | world's expositions for any years that it is | Fd Bretey. | kenup.Drjecrinthechair = Jawaken sympathy. “They: recom]  .  Appointmenis. Frachashell [UL Rom. 6:ss. But few men abeged | 20 ISG ne Ar he price the ojo AETERN GOON. SpestoN. hued HES a8 had a year | Sunday, June 15, or the first conven- al es lost Lis. McFarlane, of Mayshall Ca.) | more. zealously than he, and but few | "duced prices on easy terms, address Lud. 
Convention re-assenibled at 3 p. mi | of prosperity. | It counted 96 matric- | ient Sunday thereafter, far the col-| REV. W. G. CURRY —_ nie} Son Et, with. Yaluable | of. nis age had as many to come to Sete anh. See al] 

After prayer by Bro. W.H Kilpatrick, | ulates last year. Of the: ‘endowment | lection of funds for Foreign Missions. Will AF the following appointments i rh » ¥ Ire. ait « | his baptisms; bringing fruits meet fi ] tisement, I pw. dee adver | u 
the discussion was opéned afresh by | of $500,000 only one-fifth remained | That they report the ‘amount to the the Zion Association: | Thos: L, Tark was released ‘from ||. ’ ging § meet fon | Dr. Crane on the resolutions on Fra | to be raised. Kentucky had raised } Board, and remit quarterly. -: The Ldanizo. Sattrdas: . 1, 11am | Montgomegy jail, May 16, by a par- | |. But hi | 
ternjl Co-operation. It was discussed | her quota. It would require about | Board was urged to plade itself in pis big 11 a.m. dO from Hayes.’ Hol te Ton his hands.| But his labors are ended; 2 the MRmense Sales and increasing dema 
pro and com during the entire after. $20,000 for the current expenses of | vital contact with the churches.  Af- Harmony, Monday. ani aml ap Cook; a guard for th hn oki henceforth his works shall follow thal, deservingl) popiiar: Sewing Ma noon session, taking wide range and | the ‘Seminary. is own |e remarks by Joshua Levkring Esq. | MC pleauitl Tuesday... 7 4c tt am | corn I Cooks & guard for the Burekq) J “EET, NS, works TT Gees of oir provpking many unpleasant recollec- | - Dr. Broadus followed in his own | Rev. N, A. Bailey, and Drs. Williams, | New Hope, Wednesday... * . a | twolof he toes off, | i > No 51 Resolved, . That we request the and at once’secured for ye Sach mens 

LF tional af ae tule” Ls = ; | Chapel Hill, Thursday m | 
tions| of the past. It was participated style: The Seminary was not grown, Hawthorne and Sumner, the. report Shady Grove, Friday. ...... : ITam Jno McCord of Jackson Ci lost ‘ALABAM * Baptist to publish this among. the people, far beyond that ever ver | Hon, address 
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3 . : a * . 5 § oN am repentance, and claiming baptism | at From all pares of 1 a 
country reports cor   

i Reliable STANDARD, | tra 
the price of which the proprietors wisely re- 
duced to $20, mclud   

ddiess   in by brethren Jeter, Ford, Eaton, | but growing—growing through the | was adopted. aan Ebenezer, Saturday : ald 4 al ot : 
Dargpn, Whit held, Hatcher, ‘Brant- | gen¢rous appropriations of Baptists,| Report on the Terrible Scourge | Shiloh, Wednesday. a Tam his pocket ‘book containing $90 andy notice, and send copy to our church, | gc consequence of which is, agents are lay. 

ley, Mell, and others. Finally the and [by the large attendance of Bap- was read. The yellow fever showed Conecuh River, Rtidey i 4.0 a m some valuable nates, + i i - fon and one fo the bereaved: family of mg the old high priced machines, and ‘seek 

Jssolhtion passed in its amended form, tist boys. He appealed not for the | our entire depehdence upon God. Mobley's Creek, Sunday... #7D. m A crib and 400 bushels of corn, | Our departed brother rl fertiary for the “$1 AXDAKD.” Knowing 

i e., Istrikin oi kt de 1 face $2 cL Se os : . } : bn : RL : rh bs Aor hu pi : : . { | | trom experience that with! the best goods al 

striking- out the first two resolu- | faculty, but for the Seminary, when | The death of Dr. Wilson and others owned by Winston & Mifchell, were Done in church conference this, | the lowest. price they can outsell all other 
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3:3 Manclactirer’¥ W Boles] tions, a | he asked for money. $4,000 were | showed that there are yet men to be REV. P. E. KIRVEN, ‘burned in Sumter Co, ] td 23rd of March, 1879. A Machines, where the superior quality and C R Hs - Jb Peas N neon - : ow price is made kipown, I'his splendid apt. J. R. Horner hae realized 5. R. C. ApAns, Madl.|| Machine combines alf the improvements, 1 
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- Could thy| 
Ever by tl 
Gliding g¢ 

> Twould n 

life, a pleasure-be at, 
¢ green banks float, 

tly on the stream 

‘er of danger dream, 

Wild: fhe silent tide 
Bears hed to the ocean wide; 

Andiwhen there, oh, who can tell . 

How the waves may rage and swell?) 

But, my ¢ 

With no gnxious parent near, 

. Who tlie thssing bark will steer? 
Driving fast be fore the gale, 
Who will watch and furl the sail? | 

“Here's the pilot, here's s the frignd 
God has; given thy voy age to tend; 
Trust it, ¢hild, with all thy heart, = 
Never, never from it part. 

  
= This, an gagel at the helni, 

- Thee the waves will not: o'grwhelm} 
This, an angel at thy si 
Thou the foaming surge may ride. 

» 

* Then i will not ask 40 know’ 
- How the tide of years shall flow; 
Smooth, 1'll pray, and yet if rough, 
Sao God be with thee, itis enough, - 

a : A. § 

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE WORLAR. 
i m—————— 

- ww. RW ALLACE. 
ig? 

Blessings on the hand of woman; 
Angels guard its strength and grace 
In the palace, cottage, hovel— 
©, nb matter where the place, 
Would that never storms assailed it 
Rainbows ever gently efirled; 
For thé hand that rocks the cradle 

*Is the hand that rocks the orld. 

Infancy's the tender fountain; 
Power thente with beauty flows, 
Woman's first the streamlet’s guidance, 
From its soil with beauty grows— 
Grows an for the good or evil, 
Sunlight streams or tempest hurled; 
For the hand that rocks the cradle 
Is the hand that rocks the world. 

Woman, how divine your mission 
Here upon the natal sod, 
Yours to Keep thie young he: 
To the holy breath of God. 
All the triwmphs of the ages 
Are from mbther loveunfuiled, 

© For the hand that rocks the cradl e 
-. Is the handjthat rocks he world. 

ri open 

> 1 Blessings on the hand of 
Z . Fathers, safis and danghters cry, 

And the sagred song-is mingled 
With the worshiprin the sky— 

- Mingles where rio tenipest darkens; 
- Rainbows ever pore are curled, 
For the hand That rocks the 
“Is the handithat rocks the world. 

“It’s Better Higher Up." 

woman, 

cradle 

Mr. Moody tells the story of a poor 
old woman, who was and near 
unto death. 'She lived in a parret five 
stories-up. #Tbere was a Gh ristian la- 
dy who often ished] her, and always 
found her very cheerful. : 3 This visitor 
had a lady fri od “i wealth who con- 
stantly looked on the dark side of 
things, and | was always cast down, 
although she was a Christian. | She 
thought it would do this lady good 
to sée the bed- ridden saint,’ so. she 
-tdok her down to the house. When 
they got to the first Story, the lady 
drew up her dress and. said: “How 
dark "and . filthy it is!” “It's better 
higher up,” said her friend. “They 
got to the next story, and it no 
better. The lady complained again, 
but her [friend replied, “It’s “better 

“highér’ up.” At the third floor i 
seemed still worsé, and the lady kept 
complaining; but*her fr iend keptsay-| 

~~ ing, “It's better higher up.” At last 
they got tb the fifth story, and {when 
they went into the: ick roomy there 

was.a nice carpet on the floor, | there 
were flowering plants in the Window 
and little birds singing © And: there 
founds this bedridden saint,” ne of 
those saints| whom Ged is polishing 
for his own temple, just beaming with 
joy. 5 The lady said to her: #Tt must 
be very hard for you to lie here.” 
She smiled. and said, “It’s better 
higher spy" Yes,, and if things go 
against us, my friends, 
ber that “it's better higher up.” “We 
are saved by hope.” The soul that 
is filled with this hope sees ‘a bright 
side to every cloud, and heats ac heer-- 
ful song above al] storms and all sor- 
“TOW. 
the hope of glory: 

" "Somebody Loves Me.” 

SICK, 

3¥ 
Said 

5 

was 

Two or three years ago | e super | 
nderers’ intéendent of the L iftle Ww 

‘Home, in R——, received oe mdrn- | 
ing a request from the judgeithas he J! 
would come up to the court} house. 
He complied directly and fous there 
‘a group of seven little girls, | ragged, 

| dirty and forlorn beyond wh it even 
he was accustomedqo se. The judge 
pointing to" them. (utte rly |B Te 
and friendless); said: 
‘can you take any of these?” 

- “Certainly, 1 can take 
was the prampt reply. : 

“All!- What in the;world can’ you 
do with them?” £ 
2 “T'Hl make women of them.” 7% 
: The jt dge gled out one, even 

. Worse in appa: arance that the rést,and 
asked again, “What can yoy do with 
that one?’ pa 

“T'll a A woman of her,” Mr. 
T—— repeated firmly and hopefully. 

They were was hed and dressed, and 
provided wit h a good, supper and 
beds. The next moming they went 
into the. school room with thé chil= 

‘dren. May was the name of the ht-- 
tle girl whose chance for better thihgs 
the Judge t hought small. During the 
forenoon the teac her said to Mr. i 
in reference to her,. “I never saw a 

= el d: like that; I have. tried forian 
{ hour to get a smile and have failed.” 

M. Tei said afterwards, himself, 
| that her face was the saddest ‘that he 
had gver seen—sorrowful beyond ex— 

/” L pression—ygt she was ‘a very little 
girl only five orsix* yearsold. | | 

After dinner he called her into his 
“office and | said pleasantly, “Mary, 
ox ve lost my little pet. T used to have 

a little girl here that would wait on 
me, and sit} on my knee, and’ I loved 

~ her very ‘much. A kind lady and{ 
gentleman hate adopted ker and I 
should like for you to take her place 

_and be my pet now. Will you?" 
A gleam he at flitted across the 

Sa 

tn 

sing ¥ 

_ pobr child's face as she began to un- 
derstand him. | He gave her ten cents } 

d told her she might go to a store 
et some. candy. | While 
h took 2 or 3 news- 

in pisces, and scat- 
u . When 
a fi fee mi minutes, he 

r lean up. 

1 look 

  

let us remem-~ 

reali 

| Ww 
} 
% i: 

i 
| ths 

  

: instant, 

1 light the mother said, 
1how, 

i (vod 

It is Christ born within us—: 

fhe 

was, 
“ask you to pray for mt; 
ter hejwent back to Chicago a bright 

my office a lig] 
hose papers, and make it look nice?” 
She went to work with a will. A 

litle imore “of * this Kind of manage: 
mént—in fact, treating her as-a kind 
father would-—wrou ht ‘the desired 
result. = She went [into the school 
room after dinnet, with so.changed a 

and bearing, tl hat the teacher 

was astonished. Thee child’ s face was: 
alse lint ely radiant 81 ewe nt 10 her; 

3 
ind 85 

“Mary whi at. is it> What ‘makes you 

Jook $0 happy?’ : 

“Oy 1 got some ohe to. 
¢ child ahswered ernestly, 

lov e me,’ 

h as if it th 

{were heaven come dawn to earth, 
That was all the secret, ~ For want 

of loye that little one's life hdd been 
so cold and desolaté that she had lost 
childhood’s beautiful faith and hope 
She could not at first believe m the 

ty of kind#iess and joy forher. It 
vas the certainty that some one had 

ed her and‘ desired her affection 
it lighted the child's sc oul and glo- 

rified her face. ‘Mary has since been 
adopted by wealthy people, and lives 
in a beaytiful home: but more than 
all its beguty and comfort, running 
like # golden thread thrdugh it all, 
she still finds thé love of her adopted 
father and mdther = 

8 AEE 

How a 2 By Came Back 
Pd 

Some years ago a Hoy left-his home 

in Indiana for C “hicago, He was not 

there long before he was ‘led astray. 
A nei ghbar from his father's town, 
happening to visit Chicago, saw that 
boy on the street one night drunk. 

When that neighbor went home, at 
first he thought he wouldn't say, any- 

thing about it to the boy's fathe Y; but 

afte rward ‘he thought it was his duty 

to tell him. So, In a ‘crowd i in the¥ 

street of their httle town, heljust took 
the father aside and told him what he 
had seen in Chicago. It was a terri- 
ble blow. When thé children had 
been put to bed that night he said to 
his wife. “Wife, T have bad news. |] 
have heard from. Chicago to-day!. 
The mother drop ped her work in an 

and said, “Tell me what itis.” 

“Well, otir son has been seen on the 
streets’ of Chicago drunk! Neither 

{of them slept that night,but they took 
nel ir burden to Christ, and about day- 

: *1 don’t know 
I don’t know when or where,but 
has give aith to btlieve that 

our son wilt be saved and wi ll never 
rd’ grave. 

One week after that, that Boy had 
ft Chicago. He uldp’ t* tell why. 

An unseen power seem to lead/him to 
his mother’s home, and théfirst thing 
he said on coming over the threshold 

“Mother, 1 come home to 
'* and soon af 

i nani 
@ 

( > 10 a drunka 

3 

have 

and shining Light ; 

~ If you have a burden like this, fa- 
thers, mothers, bring it to him, and 
cast iti on him, and. he, the great Phy- 
sician, will heal ‘yout broken hearts. 
— 0. Zz. Moody. i T2 \ 

[| } =—trttiple—. 
“(Go Because It Rains.” 

“1 suppose.that you won't go the 
Sabbath=school to-day, Lucy?” said a 

mother one stormy Sabbath morning, 
seftling herself to read. 

“Please:let me go to-day, mamma; 
I want td" go because it rains.” 

“Why, I acy, that is my excuse for 
staying at home. How can you make 
its reason for going?’ 

“Our teacher al ays goes, mamma, 
in: alkweather r, alt hough she lives so 
fag away. 

storm, and did not find even one 
scholar, she was so discouraged that 
she. could not help crying. She asked 
us, too, if we did net go to our day 
schools in the rainy w eather: and she 
said, while we must pbey our parents; 
if we ask them pleasp nly to let us go, 
they would likely be willing. Mamma, 
will you please let me go to- day?” 

“Well, I am willing, my dear, ifyou 
wear your school suit. Go, and get 
ready.” 

But the mother no longer took any 
interest in her bopky but said to her 
hushand | (a lawyer}, who ¢ame in from 
the library, “Lucy | is going to the 
Sabbath-school Fo because it 

| rains, so that her teacher may be en— 
couraged by the presence of at least 
one pupil. Supposd we go to chapel 
for the s same reason, fh not for a bet- 
ter?” 

“Agreed. I ney or could plead a 
cause to an empty | lcourt-ropm, ‘and 
the minister must find it hard work to 
preac h to empty pews. ” 

——— 4D > 

Infant Minds, 

  
A little six- Fear; upon finding 

alone and solitary stick of candy in 
his stocking on Christmas morning, 
mournfully exclaimed, “If 1 had been 
born twins I'd only got half ‘this 
much!” sell   

  

“Please draw upon the blackboard 
an interrogation point,” said a teach- 
er to one of her pupils. “Can't make 
a good one,’ rej lied the hoy “Draw 
a boot-button ner,” said the teacher; 
‘that will answer.” The boy took the 
crayoh and drew a hair pin. Sharp 
rebuke by the teac her. Other schol- 
ars swpile, : 

“When I wath a little boy,’ lisped 
a very. stupid society man toa young 

lady, ‘all my ideath in life were then- 
tered on being a clown.” “Well, there 
1s at least one case of gratified ambi~ 
tion,” was the reply. i 

itthé oe “did 
2" ‘Certdinly, 

ade everything.” 
stuff lef’ over?” 
you ask sucha 

“Mamma,” “said | 
‘God make Santa Clau 
little one; God m 
“And did hé-ave an 
“Why, - what makes 
question?” “Well, 'I want him to 
make enodder one for the heeaen. 

Papa says. dis one won tgod down dere 
chimneys.” ; - J 

- Aunt; “What ever % it you ou keep 

‘on saying, Maud. Naughty ‘girl, 
.what?'{ Maud: “Oh, I am saying over 
some of the capes. Don’ t you khow 
them, aunt? Naughty girl, finished 
her, you shant, hyve her. That's 
how we are taught to learn them.” 

(Maud meant regal, Eiisterse, 
Ushant, Havre.) « 

 Gdod manners are a part of good 

morals. : ; 

  

She told the class that one! 
‘Sabbath, when she went through the 

. 

e for wg and pick. ap | 

1 ing perhaps half|the 

=tEam; 
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iy Stick Forming i is Better T al 
+ Grain Farming, | 

I ————— 

  

It is an obviouspririci iple that if we 
fave to transport eur‘ products lpng 
distances, it is wise to reduceithe 
‘weight and bulk as much as possible. 
This the farmer does in. a marked |deé- 
gree where he feeds his ghain “ang 
grass to animals, instead of sel ng 
these products. The condensation 
is most marked where the product of 
the animal, as wool or’ milk, or better, 
its preducts, butter and cheese, lave 
sold; but the homely proverb, that 
the best sack ‘im which to ship dom 
to market is a beef hide or hog skin, 
EXPIESSEsA truth forcibly, if not ple- 
gantly. 

The one great disadvantage] of 
Western agric ulture as.compared with 
that of the East. 15 the greater 
tance from the “great mi arkets for f 
products. Complaints of too high 
charges for anspor have teen 
very common A difference of ever 
a small. fraction of a cent inthe 
freight charges per pound for ship- 
ping corn, may decide whether ithe 
crop is to giye a profit orl loss, for its 
value at starting 1s now less thap a 
half cent a pound. A like difference 
would belless important in the’ caspiof 
pork, beefor mutton, still less in the 

case of cheese, butter or wool, Here 

‘ds one indisputable advantage ithe 

stock farmer has! ‘Itisa generpily 
“recogniz red rule, that the selling price 

of any article is largely affec ted by 

the time, labor and skill required} to. 
produce. orreproduce it. It ‘is @lso 
usually true : thal thé more frequently 
we change the form of the. prodiict, 
the nid ig we “manufacture,” ‘ithe 
greater is the probable profit. | In 
these regards, the stock farmer h: 1$ 
an advantage over the ene who stpps 
at ‘grain growing.’ Animals requite a 
longer time for their pipdue tion, dnd 
us sually more care and skill than does 
gram growing. o 

Ft is one of the most obvious] of 
business principles: . that © ne should 
keep his capital constantly ehiployed. 
It is better to loan money to the (Fov- 
emmment at -four per cent for a lpng | 
series of years, than to: lo: in for three 
months of eae h year at ten per gent 
and have the mofsy He idle thd re- 
mainder of the time. It 1 better to 

take a steady work at 4 a day th: in 
to rely on uncentain | Jobs" at $2 a 
day. It a special 1 antages of 
stock growing and feeding | th: if; 
rightly ms: aged, gach animal may in- 
crease in size, weight ind value gach 
day, and labor for itself or reqpire 
the labor of:its ofvner in some fdrm. 
Payment for! this labor is to bejex- 
pected and some profit also. 

special disadvantage 
grain growing ‘that, 
Sprit 1g sown small grains, 
may be done in less tha 
year; then the crop « eases to improve 
or change in actyal except to 
lose by waste of warious kinds- Thur 

ar the farmer 
tiom to grain grow- 

idle, as 

stock grower 

find employment during the éntire 
, hee fat that ds aly 1s {bor 

rough hout & fr I the year is an essential 
n:dairy farming, ts one chief “Teqson 

for the ubnal profitable ness of th: af in- 
terest through a long series . of, ydars. 

It is wise rot only to keep «capital 
constantly emp toyed, but also to Keep 
ali. the capital employ ed. whenéver 
this is possible. | Stock farminghie re, 
again, has the ok e over grain, 
farming. Very many farms areitoo 
wet, too hilly, too stony, or, as lyet, 
too stumpy for profitable tillage, but 
will give la fair return when in grass. 
There are nooks and corners, there 
&re the sides of streams and 
which produce good grass, but are not 
used when the land i is in grain. | So, 
too, the stock will}profitably consiime 
many products which would be large: 
ly wasted on grain farms. The waste | 
of valuable food where no stogk i 1s 
kept on a corn growing farm jis ¥cry 
great. E Lven the straw. from the small 
grains can be put to better use than 
simply ta allow it to rot for manure. 

The use of the woyd manuse readi- 
ly suggests the other marked /adyan- 
tage in rearing and feeding stack gover 
the plan of grain or grass growing for 
sale. Much less is removed from the 
farm, and much more remains ‘tol be 
returned to the land as manure. | The 
hay seller. "disposes - of neatly allithe 
land has produced, except the roots; 
the grain seller saves the stalks; the 

1is- 

Lm 

  
i 

is 

it fis a 

of exe li ukive 

especially with 

ha 
half i ithe 

Ni alue; 

VE 

giving all his atten 
ing is comparatively 

while’ the 
are h 1S 

fii 41) 

stock seller saves much of the grain; 
the wdol or. milk, seller saves still 
more, as a rule, although in. somg¢ re- 
spects pasturage of dairy cowsiis more 
exhaustive to land than is feeding 
steers.—— National Live Stock Journal 

—— : 

Application of Yainw: | | 

cot. Chambers : There is an lold 
pervading idea that. Wmanures must be 
plowed under, and, no man shauld 

ye 

: dissent; another ideat the gases {es- 
pecially ammonia) arg carried off in 
the evaporation of moisture, There 
is no desire to be in opposition; yet, 
by asking questioné and telling what 
experimenters and thinkers puggest, 
it may give food for inquiry and bring 
about investigation. Before some of 
us were born there was a people who | 

sun 
be | 
$0. 
ure 
or 

held most tenaciously that the 
went around the earth, the latter 
ing a vast plateau. It did look 
S6 does it'seem to us to put man 
in the earth, and the teaching six 
eight or ten inches deep secures all 
the value to the arth. One of our 
contrary fellow-men says he wraps up 
a piece of fresh beef in [paper or 
cloth, and buries it'6, or 8 or. 10!ine 
ches, and it will keep fresh because 
the atmosphere does not get to it to 
cause decomposition, and | it is true; 
he supposes maniire put in the ea th, 

  
"where air and light can not penetrate 
and where roots do not wander, that 
the manure is husbanded, and if a 
good soaking rain falls the ley. from 
the manure, if any, is washed down as 
deep as the water passes through the 
earth; but ‘if covered with clay, the 
richer i in clay and less sand, it i, as 
if in a jug, well seated; neither w ter, 
air or light gets to it, ; 
‘Nature, mgye liberal, scatters 

ure on the surface, leaves. itto c 
the earth from’ the sun; collec 

ver | 

ing   | gases in the shade from the earth, , to 
Foss 

al the wo rk 

ferjces, | 

| sprightly “Betsey Bonaparte. "Were 

heard the ‘Devil i is déad” 

absorb, 50 10 say, and hold for roots, 
all of which (such as are feeders) are 
superficial, © There are -100ts for sup 

five feet and collect the mineral feed: 
yet, even the giant oak shows the 
feed ers are ft work; 30, 50 feet 

from the tree, from the fact that plants 
within thode limits are starved; and 

by ex s are found 

a0, 

tamination the feeder : 
ina ne w bed prepare. for plants by 
digging and. manurin Of 
there are plants—all the 6 clover fami 
ly and others—that send roots into 
the earth, searching but their particu- 
lar food; yet they need feed from ap 
inch or two of top soil.—Quit- Man,in 
Farm Jor ermal, 

” ame rb 

SELECTED RECIPES. 
——————— 

COSI 

ra 

» 

Mustard.—We find that all do not 
Know that if mustard be mixed with 

or vinegar when used for plasters, it 
will prevent the skin from blistering. 

Ham Balls, —~+Mince very fine cold, 
cooked ham~—that which has been 
boiled|is best, alibou; gh fried ham will 
answer if not too salt add an egg 
for each person; stirin a little flour 
and make into. balls, Dip inte vgs 

and then in grated bread and fry un- 
til of a nice brown. 

Prune: Pudding, Raleoane: vind 
of good prunes and let swell in fon 
water until soft; 
the stones; spread on a dish and 
dredge with flour; mix smooth in a 
very little milk eg ht ‘tablespoonfuls 

of sifted flour : add a scant quart of 
milk and six well beaten eggs; stir in 
the prunes by degrees; beat the whole 
very hard; pour into a mold and boil 
two hours: serve with sauce, 

To Fry Salt Pork.-—~Cut into very 

thin slices and freshen by letting lie 
for an hour or more in “cold milk or 
water. Roll in flour and fry until 
crisp. Drain from the fat and place 
the slices where tlvey will keep warm. 
Pour off most of the fat from the fry 
ing pan and stif in, while hot, a ta. 
blespoonful of flour-—a little more 
may be added gravy be hiked 
thick—and half a pint of new milk, 
Season with pepper and salt if not 
salt enough. Boil up and serve with 
the erisped pork. 

4 1 if the 

HUMOR. 

* ¥ 

An Irish shoemaker lately advised 
a customer, when he complained of 

his new boots being fight, not 

them onantil he had worn 

Gay or two, 
Hie 

ergnticl 

“WI na 

fo pat 

them a 

whisper- 

part- 
Im. 

it love iy 

Ma 

{xrace’” 
: 
boots your 

3» 4 at r 

0 ditto""Yes, un- doi : : 
shines -at the wrong 
I). 
Punch ndon 

“1 see, Robin, that the pa- 

anither storm 

Robin—""Maun, us 

ae Yankees hae got- 
‘their nn’ 

a storm ey ery ther day.” 

per says we're tae hae 

next Monday. 
ico th 

ke ep 

ti 

weather intae 

we've 

cing managing editor says: 
nen sending spring pt 

will please ene 16 15¢ 

fing 
£0 

names 
not for publicaton, 

their msamty 
are arrested formurder,” 

“Young 1 etry 

this office 
and addresses; 

but as an evidence of 
in dase they 

This happened in @ primary school. 
Examination in geography was pro- 
gressing, ‘and the teacher asked: 

“What are the three grand divisions?’ 
The answer came promptly from a 
weé bit of aboy: “Water, ground and 

| grass.” 

Jetween the of twenty-five 
and thirty years the most people be- 
come insane. They become merely 
foolish, between fifteen. and twenty- 
five, and write spring poetry, love let- 
‘ters, and such nonsense.— Zwrner’s 
Falls Reporter. 

A bright little three-year-old, living 
on Elm street. while her mother was 
trying to get her to sleep, became in- 
terested in some outside noise, She 
was told that it was caused by a erick- 
et, when she sagely observed, “Marg 
ma, I think he ought to be oiled.” 

A gentleman addresses’ another 
gentleman whom he doesn’t know at a 
party: “This affair is awfully stupid; 
let's go out and take a drink” “f 
would like to do it,” was the reply, 
“but I'can’t leave very well.” “Why 
not?” “Why, you see, Um the one who 
is giving the party.’ 

ages 

“Havé é you given electricity a trial 
for your complaint, madame?” asked 

| the minister, as he took tea with the 
old lady. “Electricity!” said she. 
“Well, yes, ‘I reckon 1 has. I was 
struck by lightning last summer and 
hove out of the window; but it didn't 
seem to do me no sort of good.” 

Madame Bonaparte, in her young- 
er days, once attended a state dinner, 
and was taken to the table by L ord 
Dundas. He had already received 
some of her sarcastic speeches,and in 
a not very pleasant mood “asked her) 
whether she had read Mis. Trollope’s 
book on America. She had. “Well, 
imadarne, " said the Englishman, 
“what do you think of her pronounc- 
ing all. Americans vulg: irjans?”’ “] am 
not surprised at that,” answered 

the Americans the descendants of the 
Indians or the Esquimaux, I should 
be astonished; but being the direct 
descendants of the English, it would 
be: very strange if they were not vul- 
garians,” There was no more heard 
from Lord Dundas that evening, 

A preacher residing near Danville, 
Ky., in. going to town had te pass 
through a toll gate, of which an Irish- 
man was the keeper. = Jokes had fre- 
quently passed between the preacher 
and the Irishman, in which the latter 
had “always the advantage. Riding 
one morning in his buggy, the preach’ 

resolved - that he would get even 
Pat, With a sombre face he ap- 

pa the gate, when Patrick in- 
quired the cause of his solemn looks 
“Ah, Patrick,” said he, “have you not 

in | 
his pocket, the Irishman poling | a 
quarter of a dollar and handeg it to | 
Mr. B. hat is that for" asked 
the prea Ber. “In my count Pat. 
rick replied, “when children lose their 
father we always givethem something.   Poor orphan, take that from your 

porters ot trees that dip i in the earth 

the white of an egg instead of water, 

drain and take out 

Jens, Od; 

ei EMI 

THE i 

= C. MoLAN] 
Cele ‘hrate d American; 

WORN SPECIFMN 
OR = 

VE ERMIFUG AE 
8Y IPTOMS S OF wise 1 tl 

  he 

  

  
FEY] 

| colored, with occasional foshes ar 

a circumsdribied spot oh one, or, both’ 
cheeks; the eyes become Qulls the pu 
pils dilate; an azure semiicirdle’ runs 
along he lower eyelid; the nose is ir-. 

a swelling lof the upper lip}; occ casiongl 
headac he, with humming or hrabing 
of the ears; an unusual secretion of 

saliva; shimmy ar furred tongue; breath 
very foul , partic ularly in the. morning; 
appetite variable, sometimes voragious, 

with a gnawing sensation of the stom- 
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting | 
pains - in the stomach; - occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains: 
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir 
regular, at times costive ; stoals slimy; 
not unfrequeily tinged with blood ; 
belly swollen and hard; urine turbid; 
respiration Occasion: ily difficult, and 
accompanied by hiccough;., 
sometimes dry and convulsive; uneasy . 

and disturbed sleep, w   
ally irritable, &e¢. 13 

Ww henev er the above sy pons 
are found to exist, 

DR. C. McLANE'S'VE RMIFUGE 
will certainly effet a clive) 

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY, | 
in any form; it is an infloggnt prepara. 
tion, rot capable of doing the slightest 
snjury, to the most. tender infant. 

The genuine Dr. Mal. ANE'S 
MIFUGE bears the signatures of C. 
Lane and Freminc: BRos. | on 
Ww Tapper. et (Jl 

DR. C. McLAN E S| 

LIVER PILLS 
are not recomimer ded as 2a remidy ¢ 
the ills that flesh is hier to,” buts fl afl 

of the fiver, and in: all Bilious Compl 
Dyspeps ia apd Sick Headache, of discakes of 
that character, they s witholst 

3 bn. an we eg 

AGUE AND:FEV ER. 

Nobetter cathartic 6 
to, or after taki 

As a sir nple | 

BEWARE: OF MIT ATIONS. 

The genuine are never sugar co 
Each box has a red was 
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Sarsaparilla 

For S¢rofula,| land all 
: seretalout diseases, Erysi- 
pelas, Rose, sor 8t. Antho- 
ny's. Five, Eruptiohs and 
Eruptive | diseases of the 
skin, Uleerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples] Pustales, 

i Boils, Blotches, Tumors, |. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum; Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers; 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, | | Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, | Female’ 

  

from ‘internal ulceratipn, 
disease, Syphilitic and Méreurigl dis 
eases, Dropsy, Dyspej pia, Enfaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifyi ing the 
Blood. 

This Sarsaparilla is a somHination of 
vegetable alteratives — Sti Ani Man- 
drake, Yellow Dock — with the Jodides 

b of Potassium and Iron; and is thie mast 
efficacious medicine yet known | i for 
‘the diseases it is intended to cure. 

Its ingredients aré so skilfully com- 
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while. it jis so mild 

still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome tlisqasq. 

The reputation it enjoys is deri ed 
from its cures, and the. confidepce w ich 
prominent physicians all over the cun- 
try repose iin at, prove their Li Briduce 
of its usefulness, 

* Certificates attesting itd virtues have 
accumulated, ‘and are, constantly being 
‘received, and as many of these cages are 
publicly%nawn, they furnish hire 
evidence of the superiority of this $ar- 
saparilla over . every other alterative' 
medicine. | So ‘generally is ifs: saperi- 
ority to any other medicine: ie that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best-qualities it hs dver 
possessed are strictly maintained. 

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lov, Was, 
Practical and Analytical © sis. 

' ‘SOLD BY ALL PRUGGISTS ZYERYWhERY. 
on 

PREPARED, BY 

a seme —ty 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, AG ny I's, 
SELMA, ALA, tid 

SHITH'S WORM OIL 
  

A few nig shits since I gave ny 
dose of the Worm Oil, and the n 
passed 16 large worms. At the same time 

gave one dose to my little girl, if ur years 
old, and she pass §0 worms from 4 to Is: 
inches long. «+ WL F. PH TLS, ce it ; 

| WORM OIL for ‘sale by Drugg 
erally, CHE by Dr. E. 8. Lyne 

Price 25 sents fii ‘ 

son one 
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0 ur Ble Family Bibles, w 

j ations, asd sorts 1g 
ctio) one DiC 

| xt Book, and 3 other i} 
teresting features. Boral. di 
mission, Send for Liber list 
Bibles ; Sunday. school req requis 
Ai Scripture Study; Th 
logical | und Tek igions Books. 
CAPER TON & CATES,|   friend Teddy, " Mr, B. drove on. 149 Fourth St. Louisville, Ki 

x t 

i caunten: are i 18 pale and| Haden: | 

vitated. swells y and sometimes bleeds; | 1 

¢ cough , 

with grinding of : 
the teeth ; temper Vari able, Bi gener: . : 

[om 

ial agony, s 

Weakness, Sterility, Lentorrhoea, arising * 
and) Uterine | 

as to be harmless even to children, fit ds | 

10.00 p m 

{ern 
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' CHANGE. oF SCHEDULE, 

S$. R: & D.* RAILROAD. 
rr 

y fs 93 oy Ta AE NE 
In. 8 
7s 

MATL TRA (ILY, 

No.1, North. | sation, | No.2,Sduth. 
Lv. ...Selm: ‘Ar, &H0 7 p in 

Rs andol 

INS Da 

OO QT. 

2a ni. 

4.0 
10.57 ¢ : Al 

I.40am;.. Oxf 
12, 20 p my Jacksonville 
BISpim....... 
5.30 p mi Ara. 

¥ ; Rome 

Joalten. .. i Lv. £0.00 8 

ACCOMMODA 7101 N TRAIN 5 
(Daily—Sunda ay’ 8 r excepted. ) 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No.4,South.- 
. JAR. 

TC 
4.00 priv. . Lv... . Selma. 
7:30 Pp Bi] .. Rand olph. . 
8.50 p mi. .h... Montevallo 

1.45pm 
9.45 am 

B.15.a m 

7.40'a m 
2.30 4 m .2.30a m 
4.10 am. , =r «wa. 1,054 Mm 
5.504 m,.. 3 11.28 pm 

11.05 a fy: a Yad 20OD M 
2.00 pm. pate A Av, 25 pm ”n 

» 3s . 

&N. & Gt. 
for all points West; 

& Ga. | R.; at Dalton, 

forall Eastern: Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs; 
with: W. & A. 'R. R. for Chattanooba and ail 
points inthe Nosthwest, | 

oe. I conndots close Ty with L. 

SR Ri, at C aler 8 

Bo East Tenn. Va. 

| 3 
No. 8 connects closely, at Dalton, with 

East Tean., Va. & Ga. R. R. for all East- 
‘Cities, Téa, and Na. Springs; and 

with W. & A. RK. R, for, al 1 points, in the 
Northwest Lot 

No. 2° connects: closely, t | Calern, with 
traing of L, i& Noo & Gt. Soi RR. for 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 
all points in L A, and Texas. 

ns 

= 

No. 4 miakés clos ie connection, Selma, 
with trains of Ala, Qentral ™R. R., for 
ridian; Jackson, N icksburg, Mobile and New 
Orlegns, ang all paints in Miss.land La. = 

"RAY RNIGH! r 
NORMAN WEBE, G. 

Gen, Superintendent, 

Jjuneeso j : 

al 
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2.45 fi. mk. h 1a Selma. Ri&D.cr Ar 9.35 a.m 

(325. cheng 
3.88... 

it day he | 

Bam 

+ Alabama Central R. R. 
Time Card, rd, Wo. 42. 

Taking ¢ Bpct Apr i 2 59, 
fae ohd 

Rall, MAIL TRAINS. 

11. Wier. No. 2, Bust, ; Stations, 

3/00. 1d . Broad. St. Aepot. wine 
.. Logan's... .Lv 
+ Junction. . . 

$025... . 
900... 

FLX 8.38 . 
Cd Ls 

Brown ti Le 
Tayloe's... ....... 7.19. 

IER + Uniontown. 152. IR 
JFaunsdalé . , : 

Macon, ........ 5. 
Hn Dorn... Ee 

Demopolis. . . ra wea Bu 1G. 
. McDowell! 5... .i n 4.49... 

.. ¢Coatopa. cova odh00L LL 
cede Lee's: Her 92340, 

Foon Curls. l 3.25800 
Sak pe Maas de a 3.080% 

yr 52:30. an 

fe 
a 

wan ae 

www 

“eek 

ih i A Covainiind, £3. 

Fock 1... 
vn: Marion... 1; 03,..« 
eh vis 

I -t 2 run daily; Sundays ex-   xo. ™ BRIDGES, Supt. 

Me- 

seas 25... 

health, if {such a thing be possible, ; 

      
and recom: ended by them for I pias General Da bil 

male Diseases, Want-of Vi lity, &e. wr biliey, Fe- 
tu ed by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 213 x. Main Street, st. Louis. 

¥é owing is. ane of the very ¥ testimonials we are receiving daily: 
men: ~Some three months ago 1 began the use of DR. HARTER'S IRON TOXIC, upon the af Iyice 

iy friends who knew its virtues. Iwas suffering from general debility. to such an extant thu a Sxeseding ‘burdensome to me. - A vacation of a month did not give me much relief, biiton 
wed by increased prostration and si nking chills. At this time I boyan thé nse of 

h Jom which I realized almost Jmmediate and wonderful results. The old energy 
! d that RY natural force was not permanently abated. 1 have used. three bottles of Since using it I have done twice the labor that I everdid in the same time during my illness double the ease, With the tranquil nerve and vigor of body, has come also a glearness o 

ever * before enjoyed, If the ToNIC has not done the work, I BOW not what. I give it-the 
=] Rios Most gratefully yours, : 

| F. PLWATSON, Pastor Christian Chureb, 2195.0. 
Wor Sale by Pruggists and General Dealers Everywhere. : 

AT ELEPHO NE ForBusiness Uses. 

Jo pecial Offer. 281 i STAT ALLE h x 
; whoo finest in the world, and the only i mipletely satisfacto! 
yFiced Immtment: with SpringCallAttac hove {, made by practien 
pachinistson scientific prineiples; I a to work oneamile, unaffected 

by cha Abges in the weather. We will send to one address one sample set, 
oth rising two Telephones, two walnut holders, six copper bound msulators 

feet heavy wire, 3425 percent. dise ountfrom regularrates 
hich in MI, the 4. instruments. This offer is made for a limited time 
only, simply ta introduce our instruments: they will soon be sufficiently wells 
known to sell through thetrade, and we shall then be obliged to strictly maintain v , 

Any person ofordinary intelligence can put them up by following directions sent with euch pair, © Lave 
sold dro the Inst oe manths pearty 104 3 of hese instruments, ad have hundiads of testimonials from 

ris el coun e arn e all instrumen or an e one tha Isto work, we wi e 
= if xu ak 2 po and He Sill find we are good for ail we agree to do. Post- mone d pay ali charges. Ask any Commercial Agen 

‘uge 200 y lame this paper when you write. Kent, oodinan dé Con 25 Congress St, Boston, Mass. 
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A VALUABLE INVENTION, 
THE WORLD RENOWNED 

  

      

  

in w hmanehip is eq al to a Chronometer Watch y and 
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received 
thé highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-~ 
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other 
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more 

WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than - 
the combined sales of all the others. The WILSON 
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kin s of repairing, 
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FR with each machine. 

sss | WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO. ‘WANTED, 

- CHICAGO, ILL, U. S. 
ahr sie. py ‘R. WwW. B. MERRIT & Ly. 

"YOUNG & PRATT, 
COTTON FACTORS 

-AND—= 

 Commission-Werchanis, 
al N13 Water Streel, 

| SELMA, ALABAMA. 

“f 

>gima, Aid. 

Gi / Co 

Feat Ala. 

S YOUNG, 

Selma, A 

us 

” 

KE 
WHOLESALE 

PROV SION MERCHANTS, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

avy Stocks at Rock Bottom Prices. 
| SELMA, ALABAMA.“ | = 

B® 

ly the Rapid Demand. 

  

  

ity, to sup 

Nothing Stcoteds Like Success! : 
.. The Forme r Hi iwchine REDUCED to - 

HINT x DOT1:1. A R 
Thoroughly warranted and sent to you for | 

Agent Wanted | mn this Loc: 

  
gh Pri ed M: 

Ww 

[4 

Examination Before You Pay For It. he] 

NOW 

if not BET ER than any machine you ever had. 

A FIRST: CLASS Al WING MACHINE. 

The Of d Favorite and: Reliable | 

ANDARD SEWING MACHINE $20. 
© ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR !! 

/We Can Not Make a Better Machine at Any Price, 
HIGHEST Pi REMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH AT THE CENTENNIAL: 

A Strictly First-C lass, Shutttle IDpuble Thread Lock Stitch Machine, 
“more complete in equipments than any other, and combining all| the 

2 late imp roven pents, with the old and welktried qualities for witich the 

~~ TANDARD IS'SO POPULAR. 
A Eaithful Family Sewing 1 Taching in every sense of the word—that runs smooth 
every description’ &f and fancy sewing with ease and certaintty—so strong 
made, and so thoroughly tested while in use for years in THousands of Families, 
Machine that leaves our Factory is warranted for five years, and kept in Order 

wirge. Money refunded at'once if not perfectly Satisfactory. - REDUCED/IN PRICE 
VN B IBLOW ALL OTHER MacHINES. No Extras to. pay for. Each ‘machine is ac* 
d by a more Complete Quifit of numerous and useful attachments for all kinds of 
e of any extra charge) than is given with any other machine at any prieg.. The 
Machine has more good qualities than those of double the Price. LIGHT AND 
NNT NG, a ¢hild can use it. STRONG AND DURABLE, never out of ardér, Rapid 
vin in Execution, No us eles Cogs or Cams lo wear owt or make a Noise : Will 
ears. Is veady tn & moment and wnglerstood #r€an Hour. Makes the Double 
.ock Stitch, alike on both sides ofithe goods, from, cambric to eather, uses a Short, 
and Strong Needle, Extra Long, Large, seasily threaded Shuttle. With NEw Auv- | 
TENSION. Large Bobbins capable of holding one Iundred yards: of thread. A! 

rorig: Machine with great width of arm, giving it many desired gnalitiés, and gre: at 
for a Vide range of w ork. It is the. best Machine in Pri inciple and in Point of 
ton. seat once and you will use no other. Active Agents w anted in this County 

cigp orders and deliver Machines. Extra inducements offered Clergymen, Teachers, 
Men, &c. [lustrated Book, samples of work, with price ligt, &o., free, = Safe de- 
goods gua wranteed fo any part of the world, - Address STAND: ARD SEWING 
NE CO., Cor. BROADWAY, and © LINTON PLACE, New York. septig-1y 
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“$1500. 00, 
BEWARE o, p 0 / eo NUMBERS 

NOTICE our ¢ ewe nels venues nip DEFAC TLE RACE-PLATE 

FOR PARTICULARS WE NuMBER on SHE ADDRESS: 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
1 A 
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AGENTS WANTED GENTS WANTED for Smiths Bible 

Dictionary and _Holman’s New 
Foy th¢ Best and Fastest Seding Pictorial 

and Bibles, © Prices reduced 33 per. 
NAT [ONAL P UBL ISHING Ce. 

hia, Pa, Pe 
2? 

BENSON'S 
CAPCINE PORUS PLASTER, 

! e is no doubt about the great Su- 
berforily of this article over common 
porous plasters and other external rem. 
edips, such as diniments, electrical” ap: 

ds, &o. Ask physicians in yom 
h lotality about it. + It is wonderful. 

by all Druggists. Price 23 cents. - 

£ 
A 

Pict orial Bibles 
! Prices reduced. Circulars free. 
A. J. HOLMAN & CO,, : Philadelphia, Pa.     

READER! BEF ORE BUY ING A 

PIANO or ORGAN 
"Do not fail to send for my atest 20 page 
Hlustrated Newspaper with. much valuable 
information Free, NEW PIANOS, $123, 
$135 and upwards. | NEW ORGANS, $65 

| to $440. Be sure to write me before buying 
“else where, Beware of Imitators. Add esth 
DAN 1EL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 

E. N. "FRESHMAN & BROS., 

ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

{186 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
‘Are authorized to receive advertisements / 

for this paper. - Estimates furnished free up- 
on application. - Send them two stamps for 

J their Advertiser’ § Manus] : 

  

  

[* 5 Seracd 

CHEA SEWING ING MACHINE, 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

od; and will: py change ik 
the entire system in three months. 

persdn who will take one pill eachnight 
from t'to [12 weeks may be restored to sound 

Sent by 
mail | or § letter stamps.   chine for le at a bargain, Apply at . 

1 THIS OFFICE,   JOHNSON & co, Bangor, Me.   

  

 




